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E. D. Billings of Chicago was in
A force of men are laying sevren
the city to purchase horses for his on Eighteenthstreet east of Central
PuUUh* every Tkunday. Termtjl,U per year stable.
Are.
"Uka<Uto(m*to/iOetot)ueep4yingi*Ad*mc»

Ability

2IZ-H4 “lUVEHt &T,
In

Our Examinations

Merit
In Our Methods

Quality
Carpets, Matting, Linoleum,
In

Our Glasses

Rugs-acres of them.
Every rack and every shelve groaning under the loads.
Anything and everythingyou want in the line of
you will find here, and find it in abundance.
little

Why

floor

ttULPEK BK.OJ.

covering

select from a

dinkey assortmentor a few small samples and then wait until
Eyes

Examines Free.

they are ordered, when you can see a large variety in all patterns
Satisfaction Guarantees.

CITY

i

WHEtAN. PUBUJHEM

Ten applicants were examined Born to Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
by the civil service examination Karremtn of Cleveland, Ohio, last

B»te* df Adrertiairurmade known upon appllboard in Holland Saturday for
eation. Hqllako Citt N*ws Printlnt Houae
Boot* Kramer Bid*.. 8th atreet. Holland. ICIoh position on the rural route. .

<

,

tt

AND

VICINITY.

< Boro to Mr.
i

and Mrs. Henry
der Water Fridayson.

5

hris

Becker and P.

Oostiog

Green Bay, Wis , May
where they expect to locate.
left for

Van

first,

Monday,

a

daughter.

News has just reaebsd here of the
Otsego is to haven special election birth of a son to Rev. and Mrs. A. J.
May 20 to vote on the question of Pieters at Nagasaki, Japan.
raising 15,500 to build a pumpS. W. Murphy has left for Rohouse and flume for the waterworks.
chester, New York where he has
John De Bie has purchased a accepted a position with the
house and lot on West Twenty-first American Express Co.
street of John
tion ?I,!00.

Wabeke. ConsideraThe three story brick block to be

Mr. and Mrs. John Welling and
A dye works will soon be started
family have movud to a farm near
in this city. Henry Meengs and
Olive Center.
Wm. Bosmsn have formed aco partThe early cherry trees will yield nership and will conduct their busi'
no fruit this year. The last freez- ness at No. 9 East Eighth street.
ing in March destroyed the buds
Bosman & Brusse have taken a
entirely.
third partner, E. B. Merrick, ol
The Allegan and Ottawa insur- Denver, Colorado, the firm repreance company held a meeting senting the Fountain Valley Land &
April 30 and voted to extend their Irrigation Co. of Denver.
charter thirty years from March 4,
Ten people left by boat for Chi1900, the time it expired.
cago last night, and will start today
The roller skating rink at Alle- for Colorada Springs, on the exgan was leased Wednesday to John cursion run by the Fountain Valley
Bos of Holland who will use it for Land & Irrigation Co. ot Denver.
a vaudette theatre. This is the
F. J. White has sold his house
second place to be rented here for
and
lot on East Eighth street to J.
that purpose. — Allegan Gazette.

bnilt by

Van Ark on West Eighth

street will be occupied by

Van Ark

Furniture Co. It will be 107 x 47
feet and the trimmings will be of
Bedford stone.
The next meeting of the Ottawa
County Sunday School association
will be held in Zeeland some time
in June The county rally will be
held in Grand Haven this year,,
probably during the month of Julft.
Sheriff Woodbury was in

Blendon

Thursday investigating a
that Mr. John Brower,

report

the Zeeland

cheese maker, has bean running hta
auto

much bevond

the

speed

limit

and without observing the law relaand colorings and have them on your floor without delay?
tive to meeting and passing teama
If you buy without seeing our line, you fail to see everything
Mervine and purchased a house on the public highway.
that is up-to-date. Test our values once, and you'll be our steady
A settlement has been eflectet Td lot of C. D. Wise on Ninth A fire was discoveredin the homo
customer. Extremes meet in our goods— Low Prices and High
by which Henry A. Dibble of AR€. street, where he intends to move of J. Vander Wege, on River and
Quality. If yoa are offered a lower price compare the goods.
gan turns over to the Gran^erstore the latter part of next month.
Fifteenth street. It originated
the 431 shares of stock in^fus posthrough a defectiveflue. The fire
Herman
Danhoff,
arrested
ly
session. All that remains to DibMarshal Kamferbeek as one of tl e department responded promptly but
ble is his elegant home. It seems
the fire which did not get a good
thieves who stole brass from C. L.
that nothing will be done in the
King & Co. was sentenced to 70 start was extinguished before it arperjury case against him, owing to
Optical Specialist
rived.
days at Detroit. Danhoff is a Hoithe letter of immunity he received
land
boy
while
the
others
aie
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
George Bender saved the life of a
from ex ProsecutingAttorney
wanderers of various types.
Cross.
decjt'h'andon the Puritan Sunday
Hiram B. Knowlton, while) dig- afternoon. The crew was going
So large has been the attendance
ging a ditch for tile on his farm te- through the fire drill and doing thia
of pupils at the Zeeland public and
Doelkera Booster.
cennly,
discovereda vein pf yellow operation the man in some way fell
high schools during the past year
over board, and being no swimmer
The Ludington Record Appeal of that the eighth grade has been metal. He brought a Sample to
Secret Joint Bracelets
would have drowned but for th*
May 4 contains a half tone picture forced to hold its sessions in the town last Saturday and W. J. Pres- timely assistance of Mr. Bender and
Gold-filled, adjustableand
ley put it to the acid test, and proof Mr. Doelker formerly with the Van den Berg building, corner of
nounced it gold. A sample will be Mr. Shafer,
many others,extremelyneat
Holland City Gas Co. of this city, Main and Maple streets A good gent to the experiment station at
in appearance, which are
Mrs. J. J. Hyde, a young woman
many students from out of town are
and also has the following pleasant
Lansing.
but
19 years at age, died Sunday of
iu
attendance,
and
the
steady
inbeautifully'finished. Plain
things to say about him:
tuberculosis
of the lunge at her
crease
in
nujnbers
necessitates
and with setting.
New Richmond on the Kalamazoo
home
on
West
Fourteenth street.
Wm. F. Doelker the new manager more room.
it improving some thiaseesonseverRings
She is survived by her husband, A.
of the Ludington Gas Co. comes to
al new houses have already been
Unless the people of the United
Ludington as a man with a reputabuilt- The Chicago House will add Kappleberger of Holton, two sist*
A collection remarkable for
States become more econominical
era, Mrs. James Nogglo of Holland*
tion. He has a reputation as a busiin their use of all kinds of timber, twenty new rooms and several have
superiority of stone and
and
Mrs. George Cope of Woster,
ness hustler which is well for his
a timber famine will be the result, b^en remodeling. It is rumored
beauty in the mounting of
Mich.
The remains wore taken tn
company. Besides he has a reputais the prediction. We are at the that Chicago parlies have purchased
Holton,
Muskegon county, for buriaL
tion
as
an
active
town
booster,
one
these stones.' Also a fine
strip of land along the river front
present time consuming each year
always looking for a chance to help
assortmentof wedding and
On the application of county drain
from three to four times more and will erect one hundred new
All the
the town in which he lives. This is
engagementrings.
(flimniasionor,Edwin Fellows, askwood than is grown by all the for- cottages in the near future.
well for Ludington. Speaking of
styles in
est lands of the United States comAt a meeting last Friday evening ing for the appointment of a special
his departure from Matoon when
Back and Side
bined. Since 1880 more than 7oo,. the Socialists made preliminary commissioner to determine the nepromoted to Cadillac the Journal
etc
000,000,000 feet of timber have plans for celebrating the fourth of cessity for locating and establishing
Plain, English,Roman and
Gazette said “Mr. Doelker has been
been cut for lumber alone,
July in this city. It is the inten- the Foster drain in Robinson townhere but two years but he has shown
Rose finish. Set with Rhinetion to secure if possible as a speak- ship, Millard Durham, Charles Him*
more than usual interest in this city
An old land mark in Holland will
stones.
er for the occasion Eugena V. melberger and CorneliusAndrn
and has taken advantage of every soon be destroyed by the razing of
wore appointed by the probate coui%
opportunityto boost the town ’’ the old building which C. M. Pher Debs, the great leader among so
Our Show
C.
\
cialists.
If it is impossible to se- today as such special commission*
One of Mr. Doelker’s first inquiries nanbucq has for years occupied. It
ere.
will display some of the
was to whom he might apply for was built soon after the great fire in cure him, some other well known
The Old Reliable Jeweler.
lecturer will be brought here. The
membership in the Board of Trade. 1871, by Harry D. Post. For a while
above articles, but if you
A handsome new launch, owned
Welcome to Ludington Mr. Doelker, it did duty as a drug store, then as following committee was appoint- r John Bosman was launched
will
step
inside
we
will
' 24 E. Eighth Street
ed to make all necessaryarrangetown booster.
city library of which Mr. Post was
Friday at the head of Ihe bay. Tha
show you a still larger asments: W. F. King, J. E. Walker,
Holland, Mich.
boat is 27 feet long and has a 6-foot
the first librarian. The late Dr. 0.
sortment of fine jewelry.
J. G. Blok, Olaf J. Hansen, A.
BeautifulBirthday Party.
E. Yates also had his office therebeam. It will accommodate 15
Van Doesburg.
Last Monday evening Miss Lydia TheJ Id buildingsare fast disappearpassengers.Frank Van Ry and
Geo.
Captain Gus Baker, of Ottawa Henry Meengs are the builders of
Marie Fliechraan, daughter of Mr. ing in Holland and most of the old
36 I. Eighth Street
and Mrs J. W. Fiechman, residing historic structures are being replaced Beach, has taken up lake fishing, the craft, having constructed it
and yesterdayhe set his nets in Lake during the winter, using the old
on River street, celebrated her by new modern buildings.
Michigan for the first time this sea- tub factory for a workshop. Th®
eleventh birthday anniversary, on
Rumors are abroad in Zeeland son. He expects to lift his nets
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
which occasion many friends gathboat will be equipped with an
to the effect that a saloon will be
takes pleasurein announcing that it
Saturday, and throughoutthe sum- eight-horsepower Touquet engine.
ered at her home. The home had
opened near the East limits of the mer he will continue the business,
has secured the exclusive services of
been beautifully decorated for the
The launch sailed by Mr. Bosman
village. For several years Zeeland
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
so that those who wish lake fish can last year has been sold to Messrs*
event, and the many happy faces of
has been a dry town; and the vil- procure them without going after
real estate man, who successfully
Van Ry and Meengs.
friends and playmates added radilage fathers are aoxious that all
conducted the sale of the Steketee
them with hook and line. Captain
ance to the usual calm of the home
their snugly laid plans will be
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
Baker will use his sailing yacht The piles that are submerged in
circle. Miss Lydia Marie was the
frustradedby this plan. It is said Daisy as a fishing boat. He has an- Black river are a menace to small
the Holland and English languages,
happy recipient of many beautiful
that parties>have already purchased
and will be pleased to show property
other yacht which he will keep for boats and Jake Lokker was right
gifts from her friends, her brothers
the land on which to erect the charter. The Daisy is one of the when he said at the Holland Busiat any time.
and her sisters. Besides some mis
saloon and that prominent farmers well known crafts on the bay, where ness Men’s meeting that they should
An addition has also been made to
cellaneous gifts of various kinds she
will sign the bonds. It is hoped
the office force, and every facility is
We have a great many
she was constantly in demand by be removed by the city. An examplo
received a beautiful'gold band ring
by the people who advocate the outing parties^
of this took place Sunday when Cap*
now presented to give prompt and
from her parents. Elaboraterenew spring styles. Some
dry town that Representative Latain Deto and Charles Harmon wer®
efficient service to either buyer or
freshments were served and the
of them are quite plain,
Superintendent of Parks J. S. out in a launch for the purpose of
huis’ bill now before the house will
seller. New lists are being prepared
evening was spent in general birthKooyers has received from the U. S. fishing. The craft was steaming up
with only a little gold oh
affect the proposition.
for the Spring demand, which promday festivities.
department of agriculture at Washthe river at a slow rate of speed
ises to be greater than ever before,
them, and others are
Charles Vos, an employe of the ington a collectionof shrubbery
when all at once '‘bum’’ and the
and owners desiring to dispose of
Supt Bishop Elected.
richly ornamented and
Ottawa furniture factory, was the that will not only add beauty to the
their property should list at once.
At a meeting of the State Super- victim of a peculiar accident Fri city parks, but their variety and boat was nearly capsized. The powjeweled with rhinestones,
er was shut off immediately ana an
intendents’
association at Lansing,
R.
day. A machinist as well as a growth will attract general interest.
pearls, rubies, etc. Some
investigation made which found
Superintendent W. T. Bishop of the physician was necessary to release
Specialist in Holland City Property.
Somu of the plants will be placed in
of the newest designs are
boat to be marred up couaider*
Holland schools was elected vicepres- him from a trap in which lie was
the park and others will be cared for,
Citz.Pnone
33 W. 8th Street.
set with pink cord.
ident The convention was well at- caught. He had thrown off the at Mr. Kooyers' greenhouses. Sa
tended, about 100 superintendents belt to a spindle, and as the maPrices as low as
of the plants are to be tested' for
Herman Danhof and two hobo
being present, and in the school chine was slowing down he stuck
their hardiness, and others arc sent companions were arrestedby Marboard section between 30 and 40 his finger into the socket of the
for the purpose of making a climat shall Kamferbeek last Saturday for
in FARM and CITY PROPERTY.
schools were represented.The spindle to clean it out. The finger
ic test. The collection includes stealing 35 pounds of brass from C.
Call or write
meeting was of great interest. The wascauget by the threads inside
seedlings of Fraxinus ornus, a flow- L. King & Co. Danhof stole the
and up to 13.00.
following officers were elected by the socket and drawn in so tightly
ering ash raised from seed obtained brass some time ago, was suspect0.
the two sections:
that Vos could not remove it. His in Central Persia; maple with scar- ed but left the city before he could
U Real Estate and Insurance agent.
Superintendents— President, John predicamentwas seen by fellow
let foliage, sent from the plant in- be apprehendel. He roughed it
Citizens Phone 424. Holland,Mich.
P. Everett, Mt Clemens; vice-presi- employes who called Dr. J, J. Mertroduction garden at Chico, Cali- for a while but came back Friday
dent, W. T. Bishop, Holland; secre- sen. expecting the doctor to amfornia; Quercua dental an oak re- with two disreputablelooking comThe Jeweler
tary, M. W. Longman, Otsego.
putate the finger. The doctor how- sembling chestnut oak; a maple panions. He was arrested and
:oo bad to see people who
School Board— President, Will H. ever, had Vos removed to the
with deeply cut, highly colored while in court his companionstried
\ day to day suffering from
Brunson, St. Johns; secretary, W. Huntley machine shop where the
foliage;diospyros lotus, the water to dispose of the stolen brast
d weakness when Hollister’s
C, Klnmpp, Saginaw.
spindle, a piece of steel nearly two Japanese persimmon; a bush orna- They tried the Ottawa MeUl Co.
Mountain Tea would make
Cheapest accident insurance.
feet long, and one and one-half mental when in fruit. The last four but the prospectivebuyers became
well. The greatest tonic Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. Stops
News want ads pay.
inches in diameter, was sawed in plants were raised from seed se suspicious and notified the marshaL
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. the pain and heals the wound. All
pieces and the finger removed with- cared in the neighborhood of Pekin, The latter took the thieves with
druggists sell it.
Q-as.
out injury to it.
China.
their spoils on them.
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Whit© Arsenic or Paris Green

CORRESPONDENCE

The

local market on Paris green
40 cents per pound and growers
are wondering what to do. Deal
Saugatuck.
Overisel.
ers explain the sharp advance in
J. H. Volink lost a cow by light- price to the high market price of
The followingis the order of exercises for Commencementweek of ning last Monday.
copper and arsenic from which it is
Saugatuck Pub ic Schools to be
Gerrit Poetakker and his wife made.
held at the Cong’l Church: May 19 and children from Hull, Iowa, are
Many growers have found a
Baccalaureatesermon, May 20, the visiting friends and relatives here cheap and effectivesubstitute -for
Students Literary; May 21, Junior at present.
Paris green in white arsenic boiled
Play; May 22, Promotion exercises;
with lime. The maiket price of
Gerrit Immink is enlarging his
May 23, Orations by Senior Cass;
white arsenic is at present 12 cents
barn and putting a new roof on the
May 24., Orations by Senior Class; same.
per pound and, as one pound of
Mav25 Alumni Bmquet. Ttiese
arsenic is nearly twice as effective
Invitationcards are out for the
exerciseswill all be held on the
as a pound of Paris green, the
evening of the day mentioned to wedding of John Tuesink and Gei- poison can be secured in the new
trude Hoffman, to take place tobegin at 8 p. m.
way for about one-sixththe expense
morrow at the home of the bride’s as by using Paris green. The
The Township BDard have voted parents.
boiled arsenic and lime should be
to extend $70 to survey the new
The case started by Bert Nien- kept in a jug and plainly marked
part of the Saugatuck cemetery and
mark the lots with cement num- huis of Overisel against his brother- “poison,” and kept where no mis
ill
•">
bered stakes. They have also in-law, Henry Alderink, on charge take can be made in its use.
of assault and battery, has been
The Agricultural College sprayplanted a number of elm trees there
withdrawn, Alderink ’ paying the ing bulletin gives the following
lately.
costs in the case amounting to $5. formuiafor preparing white arsenr
Carl Bird has taken thn contract
The trouble between the two men for spraying purposes.
for building a yacht for Dr. Vale of
SAVED HER SON'S
occured on election day, Neinhuis
“As Pans green is quite exp?nsCincinnatiwho has a summer cotMy son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.We
claiming that Alderink assaulted ive and is sometimes adulterated,
tage at Waukezoo. The boat will
doctored some months without improrement. Then I began giving
him. cutting a big gash in his scalp white arsenic is frequently used in
be 21 feet long, 5 foot beam, and
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
h a hoe. Relatives have evident its place. Its cost is about one third
be equipped with ay horse power wi
,
“emiivts n.ne euuentI kept this treatment np for a few weeks and now my ton is perfectly
that of Paris green and, as it is
well and works every
MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
Buffalo
UP
Ua'
nearly twice as effective,the ex
The Lady Maccabees gave ^
Durin(! the severe storn, which
pmseisonya si>.t 1 as much as
banquet Thursday afternoon in
passed over this territory Sunday whsn Paris green is used. To pre60c AND $1.00
honor of Mrs. S. Simonson who
night, the barn belonging to Cook pare arsenic for use the following
SOLD AND
leaves the 14th for a visit of a num
Bros , living about three miles treatment is necessary:— In two
berof months in California.
northeast of Overisel, was struck gallons of water place two pounds
•* Crowe & Pjaff have insta'led two by lightningbetween the] hours of
of freshly slaked lime and one
American Box Bali alleys and have ten and eleven. When the fire was pound of arsenic; after boiling
already done considerablebusiness.
discovered it had already gained thirty to fjrty minutes the arsenic
They do not intend to run a regu- headway and it was impossibleto will have dissolved and united with
lar bowling alley as some have
save the property. In the blaze the lime, so as to form an insolubeen led to believe but will have nineteen head of cattle, six horses ble compound. When desired for
only the box-ball alleys. Frank 1 anU fil.e
perished Some use the arsenic should he diluted, As Many a Holland Reader Knows
Wilson is lettering the windows. ' harnesses and farm machinery and and one pound prepared as above
Too Well. _ >
The Rebekah Lodge held their about 15 tons of hay were also de- will suffice for two or three hunconvention yesterdayat Engineers stroyed. There was not much dred gallons when used upon fruit
When the kidneys are sick,
hall. The banquet was held in the grain in the barn at the time. The trees, or one hundred fifty gallons
Nature tells you all about it.
Rebekah hall.
loss is stated to he between $3,000 for spraying potatoes. That there
The urine is nature’scalendar.
A. Croshaw has taken the and $4,000. The insurance on the may be no injury to the foliage, it
Infrequentor too frequent action*
contract to make the improvements barn is about $1,200 and the insur- is desirable to use the arsenic thus
Any urinary trouble tells of kidprepared either with Bordeaux ney ills.
on the Lake Kalamazoo house ance on the stock is very light.
mixture or lime water. When lime
which will cost about $1,500. A
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidHamilton.
is used, one pound of lime will be ney ills.
porch will be added and also some
At the home of the groom’s sis- sufficient for twenty gallons of
gables to add to its attractiveness.
Holland people testify to this.
ter, Mrs. Bert Bradley last Tues- water. Although the spraying calWilliam Van Dm, 95 W. Tenth
Charles W. Moore, a resident of
ender does not refer to arsenic, it Street, Holland, Mich , says: ‘*1
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
can be substituted for Paris green do not hesitate to tjive myi-ndorsecourse.
No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
•t the Hotel Butler, where he has
Rattle Creek were on, ted if desired.” — Fennville Herald.
ment to Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
home is not completo without one. Also a splendid line of
been lor some time under medical
, e''. y. 'V. Bush,
have suffered from kidney trouble
*
Real
Estate
Transfers.
and backache for over ten years and
treatment. His death was caused i ^’e COU,fle W'H res,de'n Ch'cafi“
by a cancer from which he had ! Wh
Bllrne“ h,s, ^P10)'
Jacob G. VanPutten and wife to think that I have endured as much
suflered lor more than a year, and j ™ent' 0aly,a comPany of 1rela"ves Ijaart Nauta and wife; the e \ of sufferingand misery as any one
is
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Furniture, Carpets

complaint. The se
lot 1 blk 9 S W Add to City of
three operations gave him little re- rA^^^lVn^Msup^r.10
cretions from mv kidneys were very
Holland; $600.
Our dip net fishermen are meetmuch disordered, pissages being
Deceased was 46 years old, and
Isaac Marsdje to Ifjnrv C. Sceing
with good luck this week, many
made with a scalding sensation,
is survived by one brother and one
ketee, the w * of lot 8 blk 15 City
suckers having been caught.
contained sediment and were of an
sister, Robert M., and Miss Leah
of Ho. land; $1,100.
offensive odor. I had fainting
H. C. Maentz of Allegan bought
Moore. The latter has arrived from
Holland Improvement Co. to spells and dizzy headaches. My
the Kalamazoo seminary, where several exceptionally large cattle
Geo. Witteveen, lot 20 blk 5 Pros- back was very weak and lame and
she is a student. Their father, R. from William Schutmaat of Hamilpect Park Add to City of Holland;
ton
this
week.
Five
of
the
beeves,
I could hardly bend, stoop or lift
M. Moore, died in Holland three
$200.
anything.
If I caught cold, it
dressed,
weighed
over
3,400
years ago.
Henry R. Brush and wife to settled on my kidneys And aggraMr. Moore was extensively en- pounds, the largest one weighing
John M. VanderMeulen, w J of lot vated the trouble, causing me to
gaged in the lumber business for 881 pounds.
J 3 blk 53, City of Holland; $1,075.
Suffer acutely. I doctored a great
the past 20 years, having extensive
Milo Palmer is hoarding with his
holdings in Louisiana and also in sister,Mrs Frank Dalton, since his
Holland Improvement Co. to W. deal but never succeeded in findthe forests of California,He spent return here from Hclland where he C. Walsh and James Price, lot 7 ing anything to even giye relief unblk 4 Prospect Park Add to City of til I procure I Doan's Kilney Pills
very little of his time in Holland. worked all winter.
Holland; $200.
at Doesburg’s drug store. I felt
He was a prominent member of
John Teusink has sold his fine
the Masonic fraternity, and had an | buggy hotse t0 Rev. Strabbing oi
Andries Steketee and wife to great re'ief after I bad used them
extensiveacquaintance in this vi- this place.
Hendrik J. DeRuiter, lot 203 in until I was positively cured of the
cinity.
Steketee-Bros.’Add to City of Hol- attack. I use them occasionally
Fredrick J. Smith was awarded
when feeling tired or run down and
land; $120.
cl Wednesday
WeZiTL^L^at^o'to
hmidinTthe'^en,
the results are always most satistack
morning at 10:30
Walter C. Walsh and wife to
abutments in Hamilton for $625.
factory.”
from Hotel Butler. The body was
Richard H. Post, n 33 ft of lot
Richard Smith, who has been
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
inteued at Hamilton, where the
blk 51 City of Holland; $1.00.
bed ridden with rheumatism nearcents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffadeceased was born.
Grietje Huizinga to Abram Roks,
ly eleven weeks, is now improving
lo, New York, Sole Agents foj the
the
se l/l of nw % of sec 2 town 7 United States.
and able to be about the house.
Wildwood.
n of r 14W; $2,400.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
For the Holland City News.
Douglas.
Marvin M. Gilbert and wife to take no other.
The weather has been so cold
The annual commmcement ex- James Perry and wife, lots 30 and
and backward that there has not
ercises will occur on Friday eve- 41, village of Douglas, $1,500.
been very much farming done yet.
ning, May 24. The Hon. WashJames A. Adams to Anninta C.
Some have finished plowing for
ington Gardner will he present, and
Graham, part of lot 221 and adoats but have not put them in the
ground. I calculate to sow 15 will deliver the address of the eve- jacent parcel, Macatawa park, $2,
GOOD WAGES
ning.
000.
acres of oats and have the ground
Sunday, May 19th, is Baccalaureprepared.
Jan H. Kempkers and wife to
Apply at once at factory of
ate Sunday. The service will be
N. W. Ogden sold his saw and.
Gerrit J. Kempkers, 40 acres of secsubject to tins

1

^

1

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C. Rinck

of the winter.

posals

must be accompanied by

a

Fifteen teams have been haul- certifiedcheck equal to 5 per cent of
ing lumber through here all winter, the bid. The hoard resumes the
and the parties have still 100,000 right to reject any and all bids.

land.

\ Jarrrow

Escape-

G. W. Cloyd, a merchant of
Plonk, Mo., had a narrow escape
four years ago, when he ran a jim8on bur into his thumb. He says:
‘‘The doctor wanted to amputate
it

but

I wonld not consent. I

bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound.” 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Druggist.

Waukazoo Company

to

E.

S.

Rice, lot 87 of Waukazoo. $1.00.

Hattie

Goodman to Hendrik

C.

L- KING-

WANTED

—

&

To buy

CO.

or rent,

a

Macatawa Park
Moll lot 40 Slagh s Add to City of
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
Holland; #105.
particulars,size and price, or no
Glen Moorny et al to George H. attention, will be payed to it. InSouter, lot 4 South Heights, City quire at the Holland City News
of Holland; $950.

boat hou$e either at

office.

Henry S. Goodman to Hendrik
FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultivated
Moll, lot 48-Slagh'sadd to city of
Holland; $105.
land with house and barn inside
Royner Van Zwaluwenburg and Grand Rapids, Burton Ave-, a little
wife to Jan H. Nyke^kJ part of lot east from East street. Address
Holland; $3850.
Dirk Overweg and wife to Kate
Dejongh, lot 8, Post’s first addi-

6 block 59

J.

city of

tion, Holland; $1550.

’J’.

W.

Kate Dejongh

-

Jdvwfi

Steel Range,

Cook Stove or

^
^
A
I
K
%
Ci

Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

©how

you our lEasy-Payment plan.

______

I

ST

AKTDAm?

HOLLAND,

MICH.

_

|
^

^

House Cleaning

This
the year
to “ fix

is the ladies’ busy

when we

up

Time.

”,

season. This

try to please

is the time of all

them. When

you are ready

come in and get for your China Closet, Pantry

Shelves and Brie a brae Shelves

Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa.

FANCY FLORAL TISSUE, FINE CREPE TISSUE,
FANCY SHELF PAPER, SCALLOPED NAPKINS,

to

EXCURSIONS
----

you are in
need of a

If

12-2 w.

FOR SALE— House and lot on
John Weersing, East Fourteenth street between Collot 10 blk A. Cedar Flats add. lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
Holland; $1400.
11G E. 14th St.
Charles VanderVelde and wife to
FOR SALE — One single head
Sikke Brouwers, et al. nw 1 4 ee
orchestra drum, 1 double head
1-4, sec 19; township Zeeland;
band drum, 1 set of orchestra bells,
$1000.
1 triangle. Address Perry Askins,
his lungs being affected. We then
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.
employed other doctors, but no
benefit resulted. By chance we
Don't Pay Alimony
VIA TUB
read about Electric Bitters; bought
to be divorced from your appendix.
a bottle aqd soon noticed improveThere will be no occasion for it if
ment. We continued this medi- GRAND RAPIDS, Rata 50 cents. you keep your bowels regular with
cine until several bottles were used,
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Their
Sunday, May 19.
when our boy was completely
action is so gentle that the appenTrain will leave Holland at 11 a.
cured.’.’ Best of all blood medidix never has cause to make the
cines and body building health m. See posters or ask ticket agents
least complaint. Guaranteed by
tonics. Guaranteed at Walsh for particulars. H. F. Moeller, G.
Walsh Drug Co., Druggists. 25c.
Drug Co. Drug Store. 50c.
P. A.
Try them.

and cannot get teams,
Henry Gbbrmngs, Sec’y.
although they pay $.3.75 per thouHolland, Mich , April 25, 1907.
sand on a 11-mile haul. This lumber was for the Haake Lumber Co.,
WonderfnlEczema Cureand they will close out this sum“Our little boy had eczema for
mer and goto Oregon this fall, five years,” writes N. A. Adams,
where they have bought a lot-of Henrietta,Pa. “Two of our home
N. W. Ogden. doctors said the case was hopeless,
feet to haul

tion 36, Fillmore, $3,500.

& Company

East Eighth Street.

WANTED 40 GIRLS | E3. 33.

-held at the regular hour in the Conplaning mill a short time ago. He
gregational church. Rev. Bush
received $1,300 for the mill, a
will officiate.
small house and 2 and a quarter
acres of ground and gave 8 years
BOARD OK EDUCATION.
time. He bought between 2,000
Sealed proposals will bo received
and 3,000 feet of hemlock and calat the secretary’soffice until 4
culates to keep lumber to sell.
o’clock p. m., Monday, May 13, 1907
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur for furnishingall the material and
Ogden a daughter two weeks ago
labor necessaryin the erection of a
last Saturday.
new school building, including
^We had an open winter here, plumbing, on Van Raalte Ave., bewith only 6 or 8 inches of snow at tween 19th and 20th streets. Plan
any time, but lots of rain and ice and epecifi cation may be seen in the
made good sleighing the latter part office of Jas. Price, architect. Pro

and Rugs,

-

and other necessities in

^

that-

line.

Henry Van der Ploeg

Pere Marquette

44 East Eighth Street.

Read the
Holland City
Place

Your Want

Hews $1

Ads

a Year

Holland City

News

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland Markets.

:8

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Price* Paid to Faracre.

Three children named Dominique
were burned to death in Blind River,

PBOUUCK.
Butter,uer lb ...........

23

Mich.

Egtfi, per dot ••• ..........................
ty
PDUtoea. per bu..new ......................4o

Beaus, hood picked,per bu ................. 1
HUT. l*OBK. ETO.

Fire in the printing plant of the
BlanchardPress New York, did $125,
000 damage.

M

Gblckens. live per lb ....................
10
Urd .......................................
11
Pork, dressed,per

Ten persons were Injured when a
Santa Fe passenger train was derailed
at Norborne, Mo.

...................... ‘

t>

mutton, dressed ............................
8
Veal .......................................

W

Lamb

...................

Turkey’s
Beef

lire

........

.

financier,was received in private au
dlence by the pope.

Bye ..................
c*
Buckwheat ..................................
Corn. Bus ......................ear 48. sheUed 60

W

Bariev.

.........................
1 00
Clover Seed, per bu .........................

8M

The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use fop over 80 years* has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

..............................

Prl*e

to

What

eoDsumsrs.

Ground Feed 23 per honored, 38 00 per ton
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 1.16 per hundred, 2100

Is

CASTORIA

1

ton
Oorn Meal, bolted per
Middlings1 28 per hundred 36 00 per ton
per

Darrel

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing*Syrupg. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

8 40

Bran 1 20 per hundred, 24 00 per ton

Pere Marquette
Trains Laava Holland aa Fellewai
6ept.'80— 190C

For Chicago and the (West— *12:35
m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—

a.

*5:20 a.m., 12:80
p.

p

CASTORIA

genuine

m., 4:05 p. m., 9:35

For Mnskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. in
4:10 p.

always

Bears the Signature of

m.
,

m

For Allegan— 8:10 a. in., 5.85 p. m.

•Daily.
J. C.

Holcomb,

H. F. Moeller,
Gen. Pass’r Agent

Agent.
All suits bought at the LokkerRutgers Company that do not fit
will be made to fit. All suits above
fio will be pressed free if brought

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bonght
In Use For Over
TIMI OCMT.UN eOMMMV, TV

30

Years.

HURRAY STRICT. NCW VORR CITT.

in.

This

is

Pare Food and highly

recommended as a wholesome
stimnlant.Try

a bottle.

WALL PAPER

E]
mi

PAINTS
WINDOW SHADES
Spring House Cleaning
The thought goes, where can we get the best goods for
our money ? The answer

we

give, “ It always pays to

buy

goods from an old reliable house.”

We

We

show the
shown in Holland.

are here to tell you that we

line of Wall Paper ever

largest and best

have bought large consignmentsdirect from the

manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
bills.

F. E.

DULYEA

Give us a

180 River St. Holland, Mich.

call

and be

254.

80 East Eighth Street

Your Nerve
It is

Citizens Phone

Holland, Mich

nerve energy that runs

storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep
the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are

W. U. Haymaker, formerly an alder
of Fort Worth, Tex., committed
suicide in a Kansas City hotel.
Butte. Mont, May 8.— The North
George B. Bittler, portrait painter,
Coast Limited, east-boundtrain No.
A died at his home, near Croton Falls.
22 on the Northern Pacific railway,
N. Y. He was in his seventieth year.
was held up by two masked men near
All bids for officers’ quarters at the
Welch’s Spur, a siding 18 miles east
naval training station at Lake Bluff,
of Butte at 2:15 Tuesday morning.
near Chicago, were rejected as too
Engineer James Clow was shot and
high.
killed and Fireman James Sullivan
Three' white men and 15 natives was shot through the arm. Without
were killed by an explosion In the making an attempt to blow up the exModder-Fontelngold mine In the press car, as was evidently Intended,
Transvaal.
the robbers Jumped from the engine
Mrs. Mary Hurley, of Winona, and ran down the mountain-side, disMinn,, formerlyprominent In society appearing In a gulch several hundred
but for several years a recluse, was yards from the track.
found dead.
Sheriff Starts on Trail.
King Carlos of Portugal will visit
Sheriff Henderson of Butte was
Argentina after his trip to Brazil early notifiedand, with a posse, left on a
next year, accordingto a cable dis- train for the scene of the hold-up.
patch from Lisbon.
Sheriff Webb of Yellowstonecounty,
Max Francis Klepper, artist and was on the train and, with one of the
Illustrator, died at his home at Flat train crew, started on the tralj of the
bush, N. Y. He was an animal painter hold-up men five minutes after tho
of note, 46 years old.
shooting. He trailed the men half a
Miss Harriett T. Haskell,for
mile and after picking up their ma.iks,
years head of Monticello seminary for lost all tracks of tin* bandits.
young ladies at Godfrey, 111., died
On tho tender of the locomotive was
heart trouble, aged 72.
found a telescope grip full of giant
President Livingstone, of the Lake powder, evidently Intended for use In
Carriers' association, said that the blowing up the express car. The men
lake freight traffic would be greater boarded the train presumably at tho
Butte transfer,where a locomotive for
this season than ever before.
The jury that heard the case the Montana division was attached.
against Victor Roland O’Shea, of Chi One mile west of Welch the men
cago. charged with killing his wife, crawled over the tender and, with
drawn guns, commanded the engineer
disagreed and was discharged.
Rev. Henry Bryant, a colored to stop the train, which he did. Enpreacher of Bridgeport, O., was killed gineer Clow, however, made a show
in Grand Rapids, Mich., by a folding of resistance and one of the robbers
fired, shooting him through the body,
bed closing and breaking his neck.
killinghim instantly. The other man
David Rosenthal, a Cincinnati artist,

’Feeble Old People.

y.no1 <;n our °ff« to return money
>1 it fails. R. M. DePree & Co/,
Druggists.

laughter, so ho spared her life.
Davis and his victims all resided
with tho Bush family, who conducted
& boarding house. Davis’ home was la
FarmersvIUe,near Visalia,this state,
where he has a wife and six children.
He has been working here as a carpenter since tho lire.
The shooting was done with a doublc-barrelcdshotgun. Davis, who slept
In the same room with young Bush
and Bard, arose shortly after flvw
o'clockand after arming himself with
the gun shot his two roommates. Thea
ho visited each room In turn, killing:
the occupants.

'

Are

Much

Benefittedby the
of Vinol.

Use

Note-While we

are sole agents
for Vinol in Holland, it is now for

1

5*

law.

”
(
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i

:

.

.

_

.....

ECZEMA AND
FREE

_

"

One lodger in the house escaped.
She was a girl of 17. Davis pointed
his gun at her and was preparing to
shoot when he said she resembledhis

The shots attracted a large crowd
and a rush was made upon Davis aa
he was attempting to reload his weapon and ho was overpowered and
turned over to the police and taken to
the detention ward of the hospital.
The bodies of his victims wore taken
to the morgue. Davis fancied that the
people In the house had formed a plot
shot at Sullivan,breaking his arm.
has sued Edward C. Wettengelfor $20to kill him and take his money.
Negro
Tells
of
Hold-Up.
000 for slander because Wettengel
Shoots Wife, Child and Self.
When the train stopped Conductor
said unkind things about his work as
Washington,May 8.— As the result.
Bert
Culver
and
the
train
crew
ran
a painter.
It Is alleged,of a quarrel over a wedA dispatchfrom Klamath Falls, to tho engine, where they found a ding ring, William O. Rice, aged 25
colored man, who related the circumOre., says Count Otto von Walder
stances of the hold-up. This man year*, of 131 Heckman street,Southstein, who was reported killed at Wileast, this city, a telegraph operator
said that he had been stealing a ride
lows, Cal., Is alive and well at Klaon the Baltimore ft Ohio railroad,
and
that the men offered him a third
math Falls.
Tuesday shot and Instantly killed hla.
of the “booty” if he would assist
Twelve identicalbids for the Niag
them. He said he had refused and wife, Ulllan, fired a shot at his on*
ara Falls (N. Y.) coal contracts for
year-old baby, Earl, which took effeot
had taken no part In the hold up. He
the schools may lead to an Invefctlga
In the leg, and then committed suicide
says he can identify the robbers, and
tlon of an alleged combinationof coal
by shooting himself.
the man Is being held for this purdealers of western New York.
Rice, who worked nights, returned
pose.
to his home at an early hour Tuesday
SecretaryTaft decided against the
The body of Clow was taken to
steam shovel men employed on the
morning, and findinghla wife and baby
Whitehall, where an Inquest will be
Panama canal who had asked a large held. Clow lived at Livingston, where asleep, woke them up. A discussion
increase of pay. In some other mat;
he leaves a widow and son. He was ensued regarding Mrs. Rice’s wedding
tens he ruled In favor of the workmen
ring, It being alleged that Rice had
55 years old and had been In the servTheodore Nemoyer brought suit ice of the Northern Pacific 18 years. iKissessionof the ring and would not
against the Chicago-New York Elec
The Northern Pacific Is sending return It to his wife. A quarrel followed when Rice, securing a pistol
trie Air Line Railway company In Chispecial trains from Deer I,odgo to the
cago, to enjoin It from doing business scene, carrying officers as well as lying on a table, fired four shots. The
In Illinoisand asking an accounting seven bloodhoundsfrom the peniten- baby was removed to Providencehospital, where It Is said Its injury is not
and the appointmentof a receiver.
tiary. Sheriff Fenner of Deer Lodge
Ernest W. Huffcutt,former dean of county was Joined at Welch by men serious.
the law school of Columbia university from the Butte police department
and legal adviser of Gov. Hughes of with horses. At later accounts the BUCKET SHOPS TO WAVE STATE
New York, committed suicide on a dogs had struck the trail and were
Missouri,Which Impdses Tax on
Hudson river steamboat. Overwork following It.
Deals, Shunned by “Brokere.”
had brought on a nervous strain and
Scene of Crime Is Wild.
insomnia.
The country where the hold-up took
Kansas City, Mo., May 8.— BucketThe trial of three former employes place Is extremely rough, being six
of the Shelby Steel Tube company miles from the summit of the main shop concerns in Kansas City affectcharged with conspiracyto defraud range of the Rocky mountains. It Is ed by the law passed recently by the
the government by supplying defec- unsettled and the trail Is not likely Missouri legislatureplacing a tax of
25 cents upon every grain deal made
tive boiler tubes for war vessels, was to be crossed by other men on foot,
begun In Pittsburg.One of the de- so that the bloodhoundswill have a within tho state, have practically defendants pleaded guilty and turned fair chance to track the men. Offi- cided to move their offices across the
line Into Kansas City, Kan., where the
state’s evidence.
cers believe that the men are trying
statute goes Into effect on July
to get back to Butte. The party with
next. The officers of the national
“Largest Man” la Dead.
bloodhoundswas Joined at Welch by
board of trade, an IndependentconJacksonville,111., May 7.— George W. R. H. Goddard,chief of the Northern
cern with branches at several points
Sheppard, prfbablythe largest man Pacific detectives at Livingston; Depthroughout the country, have not yet
in the central states, weighing 535 uty Sheriff James Keon of Gallatin
determinedwhat they will do.
pounds, died Monday of paralysis. He county, and by James Latta of BozeThe Kansas City board of trade, the
was 51 years old.
man. Keon and Latta are the men original organizationwhich la affiliwho tracked and captured "Ike” ated with the Chicago board of trad*
Gravelle, who, some time ago tried to
THE MARKETS.
may take some action to test the conforce the Northern Pacific Railroad stitutionality
of the act, but no defiNew York, May 7. company to pay him $50,000 black- nite move has yet been determined
LIVE STOCK— Steens ...... 94 K 0*06

sale at the leading drug store in
every town and city in the country.
Hundreds of old people right Look for the Vinol agency in your
here in Holland need just such a town.
Hoga, State ............... 7 00 ( 7 »
strength maker and body builder
Sheep, Bute .............. 8 60 < ) 4 46
STATE OF^ MICHIGAN— The Probate
FLOUR-Mlnn.
PatenU .... 4 10 1 4 46
as our delicious cod liver oil pre
Court for the County of Ottawa.
WHBAT— July .............
paration,
Vinol;
and
we
simply
At
a
session
of
aaid
court,
held
at
the
Sept
the penalty.
ember
)RN-July .....
You can keep the system cannot understand why they will Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- ffTE-No2 Western ........69\
continue to drag out a half-dead ven. In aald county, on the 2nd dev of
..... •••••#•!•••! 17
strong with Dr. Miles' Nervine.
May. A. D.
*
aad half-alive existence, when we
It assists in generatingnerve
CHEESE
............... .....
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
CHICAGO.
energy} It strengthens the guarantee Vinol will invigorate of Probate.
CATTLE— Choice Steers....|6 75
nerves and makes the whole every organ in the body, stop the In the matter of the estate of
Common to Good Steers. 4 50
natural decline, and make them
system strong and vigorous.
Yearlings, Good to Choice 5 15
Bertha Wise, Deceased.
BulU. Common to Choice 2 25
’ *1 take pleMttr* In recommendin* well, vigorous and strong.
I*ah wise having filed In said court
Calves .....................
| 00
Dr. MUm’ Nervlna to thoM Buffering
If (you want to know how an her petIUon praying that a certain Instrument HOGS-Prime Heavy ........6 40
from narrow prostration,liuomnin'
Mixed Packers ...........*40
and melancholy. Aftar aavarai aged, feeble discouraged man or in writing,purporting to be the last will and
month! Buffering from above diseases
woman may be made active, cheer- testament of said deceased, now on file In said
1 tried this medicine and found Immecourt be admitted to probate, and that the
ful and vigorous,read this letter:
admlnlitratloa
of said estate be granted to uve Sultry::;:::::::: : 8*
..........................
15U$
gloomy aad daprearing thoughts 'MA
Mn. Catherme Therer, of Al- hereelfor to some other suitableperson- EGOS
POTATO AE8 (bu.) ........... »
gtraa the suffererrenewed strength
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
WHEAT-May ............... 81
bany, N. Y., writes: I'Six months
and hop*. It Is n suparb nsnre reJuly ........................
storer
ago I felt that I was broken down
3rddayof
June,
A.
D.
1907,
Corn. May ................
- JUDCm JACOB mnaiANN.
Oata. May ................4214®
umAim** Wisconsin. by age, and I was doomed to the at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Rye. May .................cs ®
Dr. Milts' Heart Cura la add by
weak and feeble condition of old Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
MILWAUKEE.
for hearing said petition.
people. The slightest exertion
thR nrsi
Arit Voh/’r'Wi
II benefit,
h*n
IT it
l? TaiM
tell*
xne
Dottie win
ir
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $ 89
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
nohe will refund your money.
July ........................
84V.,
tired me, and I had no strength.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
Corn. July ................49444
MUes Medical Co* Elkharti Ind
My daughter bought me a bottle of copy of this order, for three successive Oats, Standard
..... 44V
Rye, May .................74
Vinol. I soon felt an improve- weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
KANSAS CITY.
ment; I continued its use, and am the Holland City News, a newspaper
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
printed
and
circulated
In eald county.
July ........................
PILE CURE. now well, cheerful and stronger
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Corn, May ................
than I have been for years; in fact,
Oata. No. 2 White ........ 44V
(A true copy.) judge of Probate
Knowing what it was to suf- I feel ten years younger.”
Harlty J. Phillips »
l I* LL. fer( j ^rfli free of charge,
ST. LOUIS.
Vinol is not a stimulant which
Register of'Probate.
to any gflfllctod a ponitive cure for Ecre6 6 25
Texas Steers
® 5 50
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and. reacts on the system, but k is a
_
18-3w
HOGS— Packers
4i C60
Skin Diseases, Instant Relief. Don’t genuine cod liver and iron tonic
Butchers .....
... 6 43 6 6 lV,i
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, SHEEP— Natives
suffer longer:write F. W. WILLIAMS,
® 6 50
which in a natural manner makes laborers rely
Dr.
Thomas’
400 Manhattan Avenue. New “
York.
OMAHA.
rich
red
blood
and
replaces
weakEnclose stamp.
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
17
...94 23 ® 5 85
ness with strength. We wish every
... 3 00 ® 5 60
burns or bruises at once. Pain
® BOO
old person in Holland would try
Read the Holland City News.
camnot stay where it is
^ 6 25
® 690

'

San Francisco, Cal., May 8.— Walter
Charley Davis, a carpenter, In a fit of
Insanity Tuesday shot and killed a
family of six persons, with whom he
resided at 414 Plerrea street. The
dead are as follows: W. S. Bard, a
carpenter, With relativesIn SL Louis
and Denver; Orson R. Bush, aged 57,
his wife and their young son; Mrs.
Lillian D. Carothers, an elderly woman who boarded In the house; M. E.
ZInton,a surveyor, recently from New
York.

U

body. The

the organs of your

Men

Immediately Make Tragedy Committedwith Shotgun—
Washington TelegraphOperator
Their Escape Without Attempting
Kille Wife, Shoote Baby Girl and
to Get Cash— Sheriff and BloodCommits Suicide.
hounds Take Up Trail.

Masked

r

convinced.

Keep

IMAGINED VICTIMS IN
PLOT TO MURDER HIM
RESISTS' MURDERED

The Burlington flyer was wrecked
near Manhattan,Mont., one passenger
being killed and 25 injured.
man

tLOUB AND FKED.

IN BOARDING HOUSE.

MAN AT THROTTLE

Gen. Kurokl and staff were greeted
at Missoulaby a great crowd of Japanese of western Montana.

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants And Children— Experienceagainst Experiment.

FIlOFINlin

A SAN FRANCISCO CARPENTER
TAKES HALF DOZEN LIVES

PAIR OF DARINQ BANDITS HOLD
UP NORTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN
NEAR BUTTE, MONT.

Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston

It

..............................
II
......................... «-«H
OBI IN.

Wheat .........................................1*
Oats, white eboloe ...............old 87, new 47

Timothy Seed

l«

•

__

_

.

on

used.

1

«

i

mail.

upon.

A reward will be offered by the railroad company for the capture of the
men.

Gas Company Must Pay.
Columbus, O., May 8.— The city oi
Columbus won a signal victory la
Taft Visits Exposition.
the supreme court of Ohio Tuesday
Washington, May 8. — Secretary Id the case against the Columbus Qaa
Taft returned to WashingtonTuescompany to enforce it pay to the city
day by boat form Hampton Roads,
$4,000 annually for Jti franchise
much Improved In health aa the result
rights. The company paid the amount
of hia short trip. He spent most of
annually for several years then rethe time while away in the James
fused on the ground that the city
river and not until late Monday afternoon waa he able to make a hasty could not legally accept compensation. The city lost In the Irtrer
private and unofficialvisit to the
Jamestown expositionground and courts, and all these decisionsare
reversed by the Supreme court
buildings. He expects to have a
Judges. The finding affects many of
meeting with presidentTncker In
Washington in the course of a day the Utility companies, and the decision Is of vital Interestto them.
or two to discuss the affairs of the
exposition.
Blaze at Huntley,
Railroads Indicted for Rebating.
New York, May 8.— A federal grand
ury, which has been Investigating
rebate cases, Tuesday indictedthe
Chicago,Rock Island ft Pacific Railway company, Chicago, Milwaukee ft
St. Paul Railway company, New York,
Ontario ft Western Railway company
and the Western Transit company on
charges of granting rebates to the
American Sugar Refining company.

III.

Elgin, 111., May 8.— The town o!
Huntley,a few miles north of this
city, waa threatenedwith destruction
Tuesday by a fire which started at
midnight and burned fiercely for some
time. The big creamery and condensing factory of Cornell Bros., the star
hies of the Edward Keating stock
farm and a portion of the Northwestern railroad station were destroyed.

House Passes Chicago Charter.
Springfield,May 8.— The Chicago
Acta on Past with America.
Berlin, May 8.— The reichstag Tues- charter hill passed the house Tuesday
day passed the first reading of tho by a vote of 93 to 46. The bouse also
commercial modus vlvendi between the passed the local option bill by a vote
United States and Germany and re- b< 82 tp 63. The bill now goes to the
ferred the agreement to a committee. governor for his action.
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Important Session of the Com
Lake and Marine.
mon Council.
Early navigation and ice bucking
If an immigration commission
Monday night the city fathers does not pay and in future years it
A cloud of sorrow was cast over
can be created through legislative
ihe city last Saturday and especially held one of the important meetings is not probable that boats will try
action, such as is contemplated in over the high school by the sad of the year. At this meeting many and open navigation until the ice
a bill recently introduced at Lan- death of John C. Dutton, who was of the appointments of boards and has all melted. The experiencethis
sing, which can be expected to se- drowned in Macatawa bay off King’s city officers were made- Previous year was costly to many boats.-—
dock. The boy who found his death to the meeting there had been con- Ludington Chronicle.
cure the very satisfactoryresults
in the chill waters was very popular siderable interest shown in the apThe government dredge Gen. Gilnoted in some of our neighboring
among his school mates and com- pointment of city inspector and also lespie has gone from Pentwater to
states, it would seem to be a move panions. He was 10 years old, and in that of health officer.
Ludington to take on a week’s supAfter some business of a routine ply of coal. The dredge has started
at a right time and in a right di- the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Dutrection. The greatest volume of ton. What makes the drowning es- nature and some things of minor work removing sand from Pentwater
pecially sad is the fact that three importance, the council went over harbor and will probably be stationimmigration ever recorded is just
years ago death by drowning claimed to appointments-The first office ed there for three weeks. Coal for
now f°U 'n8 >nt0 the United another son of Mr. and Mrs. Dutton. that came up for consideration was the boat comes direct from the mines
States. Many of these new arriOn Saturday morning the boy and the choosing of three members of and it is more convenient to get it
als would be valuable to Michi- two companions, John DeVries and the police and fire commission. Each at Ludington than at Pentwater so
gan, and many of them would un- A. E. Parkins, instructuor in science member was voted on by separate she goes up there to replenish her
in the high school, crossed the bay ballot, the first to serve for three supply.
doubtedly be glad to come to our
in a canoe. They came safely to years, the second for two and the
The schooner Lydia E. Raesser of
state if they knew its offerings and
the other side and consideredthe re- third for one. Jacob Van Putten
Green Bay is the oldest boat carryattractions. Other states have turn trip entirely safe in spite of the was elected for three years on the
ing the American flag upon the
proven that it is possible to secure high sea. When they came about very first ballot. The crux came on great lakes, if not the oldest boat in
desirable homeseekers and Michi- into raidlake, young Dutton, who oc- (he ballot for the second member. the entire American merchant ma-*
cupied the front part of the canoe, On a formal ballot the vote was a
rine. The boat was built at Clevegan is certainly in a position
lost his balance and fell into the wat- tie between Henry ‘Brusse and A.
take advantage of their experience er, capsizingthe canoe. He could Visscher. So it became the mayor’s land in 1847, is 106 feet long over
all, has a 23-foot beam and depth of
and their success.
not swim and flounderedhelplessly. difficult duty to cast the deciding
8 feet. Her gross tonnage is 131.
After strugglingfor ten minutes vote- He finally decided in favor of
The boat is still staunch and seaTime Will
to get a hold on the canoe, Parkins
?
worthy, although having been in
Another hitch came in the vote
It is evidently a matter touching and DeVries succeeded. Dutton had
active service for over sixty years.
which differencesof opinion can got hold of Parkins’ leg but was for the third member. Twelve inThe wages on fiyst class steel
still under water. Parkins got a formal ballots without an election.
reasonablyexist, but from a newssteamers
will receive $125 a month,
hold of the victim’s coat collar and The thirteenth ballot was the lucky
paper standpoint it would appear lifted his head above water and then number and decided it in favor of and second mates $80 a month, an

An

Immigration Commission. John

C.

Dutton Drowns In
Bav

Tell-

the

1

Brusse.

Up to You

It’s

Do you know that we

the line of clothing that gives
satisfaction

Clothis thatSatisiy
They’re here for your choosing.
Our Suits are made to our special
order by the beat manufacturers
known to the trade.
Our complete line of Spring Hats
have arrived, and

we have

50c to $3.50.

The

now

We

handle the celebrated ‘‘Ox Breeches”

and they are fully
guaranteed. We will

new

give you a

1

they

pair if

rip, prices

from

75c to $5.00

the cemetery.
double quartet VerSchure were the' leaders in the Iowa left Grand Haven on that night
sang several selections. The ser- vote and it took six ballots to give for Chicago and on Monday night
Seminary Commencementvice at the home was conductedby the majority to Mr. VerSchure.
started the service from the west
quite clear.

Men’s Trousers.

;ff

Wm.

isn’t

all the

newest shapes, ranging in price from

On

it

7 Perhaps you have

not been wearing

increase of $ 10 and $6 respectively,
that some of the recent additions to stretched his limp figure across the Visscher.
according to the wage scale issued
As
a
member
of
the
board
of
pubthe proposed primary election bill canoe.
by the Lake Carriers’ association.
In this condition they were com- lic works, A. Visscherwas chosen to
are dangerously near to the absurd.
First mates on second class steel
pelled to remain until help arrived succeed himself.
If it is to be made an offense for
steamers
will receive $108 a month,
As a member of the board of park
from the dock. They were chilled
candidatesto seek to advance their to the bone and when the rescuing trustees Harry R. Doesburg was and second mates $75 a month, an
increase of $8 and $5 respectively.
ambitions through the colums of party came the capsized men] could chosen to succeed himself.
Hon. G. J. Diekema and J. Van The wages on third class steel
newspapers it would seem that the hardly hold on.
steamers remain the same, $90 a
Young Dutton was immediately Putten were re-elected on the harnee of cards and posters and circumonth for first mates and $60 a
brought into the engine room of bor board.
first
lars should also be prohibited. The
Henry Boers was chosen again as month for second mates.
King’s factory and every possible
class wooden steamers the mates wiil
law seems to permit the newspapers means was tried at resuscitation. Drs. member on the library board.
On the board of health
H. receive an increase of $8 and $5 reto donate to candidates all the edi- J. J. Mersen and E- D. Kremers
spectively,making the wages of
Boers was reappointed.
torial eulogies and advertising space were summoned and they worked
first mates $108 a month, and of
For, the office of member on the
over the body for a long time, but
their zeal and gei e osity may persecond mates $75 a month. Last
finally all efforts had to be aban- board of reviews seven informal balyear’s wages, $90 and $60 a month,
mit. The crime is committed when doned.
lots were taken, on the last of which
will be paid to first and second mates
payment for any such newspaper The funeral which was held Tues- Alderman Prakken was chosen.
respectively on second class wooden
The names of several candidates
service is made. There may be a day was one of the largest ever witvessels.
for the office of city inspector were
purpose and value in such a provi- nessed in Holland. The high school
Daily service on the Goodrich
studentsattended, and led by Super- read and a lively contest in votes ension which experience will reveal.
line
was assumed Sunday night. The
intendent W. T. Bishop, marched to sued. Wm. Baumgartel and John

But

carry

A

Come

and we will
be pleased to show
in

The graduating exercises of the Dr. J. W. Beardslee,and at the
Peter VerWy was re-appointedas shore to this port. The Iowa and
Western Theological Seminary oc- church Rev. John
Vander Meu- poundmaster, Xaberhuis as city en Racine will alternate on the routethem to youcurred last night in the First Re- len officiated. The floral offerings gineer, Jas. Westveer as director of
formed church. Rev. E. J.Bnk- of the friends and schoolmates were the poor and Dr. W. G. Winter as Zeeland Church Buys Private
Property.
lunk presided at the exercises, numerous and beautiful, and at the city physician.
which were all ot an oratorical na- church the casket rested in a bank
Some close voting was required A real estate deal has been transture save the selections which were of ferns. The pall bearers were for the health officer. Dr. Leen-' acted which may ultimately make
rendered by the seminary quartet members of the Sunday school class houts was finally given the appoint- some difference in the appearance of
composed of Messrs. C. Van der the deceased had attendedment. The present street commis- East Main street at Zeeland. Mr.
Schoor, A. Muyskens, Ph. Meengs
sioner and the present city attorney D. VanEenenaam has sold his lot
The Last Chance in the Lec- were re appointed. E. P- Stephan with house and barns, east of the
and A. Wubbena.
The senior class was represented
ture Season.
was elected presidentpro tem of the Fox and Fisher millinery store, to
by W. G. Hoekje and J, VanZomThe last and perhaps the best council.
the First ChristianReformedchurch.
eren. The former had as his sub- lecture of the season on the college , It was one of the busiest sessions It is Mr. Van Eenenaam’s intention
ject “The Christian as Prophet” platform will occur May 24th in
the council had for a long while, and to break-down and rebuilt his livery
Real Estate and Insurance
and handled it in a masterly way. Carnegie hall. It is not a number the importance of it was shown by barns on Mill street. He will also
Mr. VanZomeren spoke in the Hol- of the lecture course although the large number of visitors that at- build a residence on the same lot. of 100-acre fruit farm
For the most convenient house*
land language. His subject was there are some features about it tended it.
The bams will be greatly enlarged
and desirable lota in this city, or th*
•'Guido De Bres,” one of the many that will make it as interesting as
The salary ordinance was intro- and will have a modem and up-to- and horses, cattle
best farms in this vicinity, call on me~
martyrs who in the early history of any number given this winter on duced and placed on the general or- date appearance. The construction
farm
implements.
the Christian church were obliged the regular course. It will be givBargains.
der. Only one change is made, the will be partly of concrete work.
to lay down their life for their en under the auspices of the An- salary of the city attorney being inBy this deal the First Christian
1. A splendid 80-acre farm, four
faith. The last on the program chor association.
creased from $325 to $350. The Reformed church gains valuable and
Friday,
1
miles south-east of this city. Good
was an address by Rev. M. Kolyn.
Prof. J. M. VanderMeulen will ordinance provides the following much needed property. The presbuildings,with modem improve^
He filled the place which Rev. H. be the lecturer. If Mr. Vander salaries:
ent grounds are far too small for the
at 10 o’clock.
ments. Good water supply. SiloHospers would have occupied had Meulen were to give bis undivided
big edifice. As the church is steadiCity treasurer ............... $ 400
This farm is located at Gibson Good soil. Reasonable terms. Tool*
be not been detained by the illness attention to the lyceum he might
ly growing, the time will probably
Street commissioner ......... 700
and stock with it if desired.
of his mother.
have a national reputation as a
come when the present structure Crossing, one mile east of Gibson
City attorney ...............350
Rev. Kolyn’s subject was “What lecturer. As it is he has in the past
2. Fine building lots on south
will be too small, ^nd though no post office, in Laketown. Has 3,000
City physician ............
200
Kind of Preaching is Needed at the been asked to speak in states as
plana for the future have been made fruit trees and has not failed to bear side 20th street, between Central
Health officer ...............275
Present Time?” The first part of far distant as Florida and Iowa.
and College avea. Only a few left,,
pnblic, it is probable that additional
a crop in the last ten years. Will
Director of the poor ......... 150
will be sold cheep.
bis address contained much advice
Besides Mr. Van der Meulen’s
room for holding service will be furLibrarian ..................400
be sold in two parts if more desirato the graduates. Tne latter half lecture there will be a varied pro
nished later on.
3. Fine 7-roomed house and
City engineer ..............1000
ble to purchasers.The following
of the discourse boie more directly gram of music that will include
large
lot on 24th street Good water
upon the subject. He said, piano, violin and vocal numbers. City inspector, per month .... 50
Notes of Sport
personal property will be offered for and cellar. Only $1,250. On easy:
The contract for city teaming was
•‘Preaching may be and ought to
Prof. Vander Meulen will give a
A lively game of base bell was sale on above date :
terms. It’s a bargain.
awarded Fred Ter Vree and John
be chaaged in manner and method lecture that is entirely new. It will
played Saturday afternoonon the 8 good work hones, 1 cream separator,
Knoll
at $3.25 per day and 25 centa
according to the time, but as to be in harmony with the approach
’405 Central
local diamond between Drenthe and 2
1 churn,
per load.
message and material that must ing season of the happy June gradVriealand.Score, 12 to 11 in favor 1 yearling heifer, 1 Bell,
Citizens Phone 294
Citv TreasurerOverweg’s bond
remain the same. It must ever be uate. The lecture is a mixture of
of Drenthe.— Zeeland Record#
2
1
heavy
wagon,
m bolding forth of the Word of the genial professor’s best serious for $35,000 was approved. The Zeeland will be represented this 75 chickens, 1 light wagon,
sureties are: A. Visscher, B. D. Kep*
Life. The great commission is rhetoric and his latest stories.
year by a base ball team that seems 1 peach sorter, 1 boggy,
Miles.
and fever will be, Preach the Tickets will be placed on sale pel^J. Lokker, Walter Walah, Geo. in eveiy way to be the strongest ag1 sulky cultivator,1 peach truck,
Hummer
and
John
Hi
KleinhekWord.” The speaker showed the within a couple of days. They can
gregationthat the village has pro1 one-horse cultirator, new.
Real Estate Dealers.
need of doctrinal preaching in be procured at Hardies. Regular el.
duced.
This
year’s
battery
will
bd
1
hay
1
hob
sleigh,
The bond of City Clerk Van Eyck
FOR SALE CHEAP-A good
structing in a regular systematic tickets are 25 cents. Those that decomposed of Schouten and Kars ten, 1 mowing machine, 1 two^hone plow,
with
H.
Kremers
tnd
John
Bosman
house
and large lot on Thirteenth
way the great truths of the Scrip- sire reserved seats can obtain them
while the balance of the team will be 1 2-horse plow, new, 1 drag,
as sureties was approved.
street between Pine and Maple.
ture.
by having them reserved at Hardies
practically the same as last year. .1 hay
1 ice hex,
This place is a genuine bargain and
Then Dr. Dubbink, in the name on or before May 23 and by paying A petition for a sewer on Fifteenth street, between Maple and Karaten has been chosen captain 1 grind stone, 1 scale.
must be sold at once.
of the board of examiners and fac- 10 cents extra.
VanRaalte
avenue,
was
referred to with Hendriks aa assistant. The Pitchforks and other farm implements I Another fine property on West
ulty of the seminary, with approthe committee on sewers, drabs and management will be ably conducted
Terms: All sums of $3.00 and |14th street that we can offer at »
A Long Lived Incurable.
priate remarks presented each of
by John Ver Lee and Robert Leenwater courses.
under, cash; over $3.00, six months :price that you cannot resist if. you
Mias Eliza Trigg haa died In the
the seven graduates with a diploma
houts will take care of the financial
are looking for a first- class plhce at
and a copy of the Bible, American Royal Hoapltal tor Ineurablea, Pub Of all the fruits there Qare in t
end of the team. It will again be time, without interest,on approved a very low price. A ten room hous*
nay
Heath,
after
hariag
bean
nuraed
revision and interleaved with blank
land,
backed by the Y. M. D. A., and with notes. HENRY LUGERS,
and large lot, all in first-class condipages for notes. The Bibles were tor a period of S2 yean. Mas Trigg,
That
grow
on
bush
or
tree,
Auctioneer. tion.
the liberal support which the mathe gift of Cornelius Dosker who waa 81 yean of age. entered the
I would give up the choicest ones jority of the bnsinees men have givWe have several other genuine
of Grand Rapids. The names hoepital In December, 1874, when her For Hollister’s Rocky Mountain en diem there seems to be no reason
early death waa expected.— London
ly tot frit*
bargains in the western part of the
of the graduating class are: A. Globe.
Tea. Haan Bros.
why Zeeland should not again have
Wubbena, I. VanZomeren, W. G.
Alexander Benton, who lives on city and at the various Parks between
a ''winner." The season will open
Hoekje, J. B. Steketee,M. J. DuMonay In Garden Patch.
Rural
Route 1, Fort Edward, New Holland and Lake Michigan. H yon
Bilious? Feel heavy after din- about May 15 and arrangements are
want a farm or city or resort propIn a little garden patch, three by 20
ven, J. G. Brower and J. I. Hillener? . Tongue coated? Bitter being made to play Hope college on York, says: “Dr. King's New Dis- erty, you make a mistake if you buy
feet. Char lea 8. Orimea, of Waahlngton,
braodt.
covery is my best earthly friend. It
Vt. haa auoceeded In railing nearly taste? Complexion sallow? Liv- that date.— Zeeland Record.
cured me of asthma six years ago. before you see us.
er
needs
waking
up.
Doan’s
RegJohn Schouten was down from It also performed a wonderful cure
four buiheli of line onlona. At thia
„ Shovel Sand.
Real Estate and Insurance.
As the Cape Cod canal has been rate an acre would produce 2, 004 ulets cure bilious attacks/ 25 cents Holland the first of the week and of incipient consumption for my
under debate 280 years, the time has bushels, which would bring about $1^ at any drug store.
will be here today to catch the openson's wife. The first bottle ended
E*
St* '
arrived to drop the subject or shovel
ing ball 'game, between Fennville
the terrible cough, and this accomaand. — St Louis Globe-Democrat
Kennlsgeving.
Citizens Phone 228.
and Breedsville. - He is coaching plished, the other symptoms left Second Floor.
No "Deacon" Out Weal
Ondergeteekendewenscht bij do- the Hope college nine at present.
one by one, until she was perfectly
*1 wonder," said a man on the zen te laten weten dat bij bet aan•trera Xuu o) eui) eq uotn
well. Dr. King’s New Discovery’s
nertheaat car thia morning, "whether
Artists have no trouble in securton )suk> noin ‘*®P *3) }q*in ein n back east they atlU use 'deacon' aa a deel van Mr. John De Ridder heeft
power over coughs and colds is
overgenomen en de zaak verder al- ing models. The famous beauties
•aohoj jtnra ptre ‘ospij eq ji&s u*o
title. Back in Massachusettswhen
simply marvelous. No other remleen zal doorzetten.Ook wenscht have discarded corsets and have
•upn ox ivm saoL U| spn e?wd
I was a boy we always spoke of 'Deaedy has ever equalled it. Fully
For Infimts and Children.
•WUJ.
con' Jones and 'Deacon' Piffle. But hij zijne vrienden en begunstigers become models in face and form guaranteedby Walsh Drug Go.
bekend
te
maken
dat
hij
zelf
in
persince taking Hollister’s Rocky
I haven't heard It out here. Two or
A Dally Thought
jocand^i.oo. Trial bottle free. Iti KM Yw Hin Ahnp Btiglit
three good friends of mine are dea- soon hen weder met zijn wagen een Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
If it were possible to heal sorrow
bezoek zal brengen.
Bears the
Tablets. Haan Bros.
by weeping, gold were less prized cons but nobody ever addresses them
Advertise in the Holland Oily
by the title. Wonder why?"— Kansas
H. Van der Warf.
.....
Signature of
than grief.—Sophocles.
City Star.
News.
Voddenman.
News Want Ads pay.
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Brower-Deur.

Mrs. Maurice Luidens

On Wednesday evening, May 1,
relatives here.
at the home of the bride's parents
Miss Gertrude Habing spent a on East 24th street, occurred the
tew days this week with Miss Clara wedding of Miss Susie M. Deur and
McClellan at the Waukazoo school. John J. Brower.

of

O’ivc Center spent Sunday with

Consumption

is less

deadly than

it

used

to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery

'

Promptly at 7:20 o’clock the bridW. J. Olsen, with the American
al party entered the parlor to the
Express C 3. at Chicago, was the
strains of the wedding majeh played
guest of his parents this week.
by Miss Fanny Brower, sister of the
Mrs. E. R. Van der Veen and
groom, who also played “Hearts and
daughter Alberta visited friends in
Flowers" during congratulations.
Grand Kaptds Tuesday.
The bride was given away by her
Mrs. Jennie Brown of Omaha, father and tie ceremony was perNebraska, was the guest of friends formed by the Rev. D R. Drukker,
here this week.
the simple but impressive ring serMrs. Stella Clark was the guest vice being used.
of Mrs. Mary Wing and L. L.
The bride wore a beautiful gown
Thompson and wife of Allegan this of white silk crepe de chine and car
week.
ried a shower bouquet of bride roses,
y
Isaac Vandenbeldt was master of
Mrs. J. A. Kelley has returned
ceremonies and immediatelyafter
from a few days visit in Chicago.
Mrs. J D. Van Allsburg and son the ceremony and congratulations
the guests were served to a bounteDonald. are visiting friends in Coopous wedding supper by the Misses
ersville and Grand Rapids.
Susie Marsilje,Jeanette VonPutten,
Among those from this city who
Susie Balgooyen,Minnie Vanden
attended the funeral of C. W.
Be'g, Maggie Sehuurman and GerMoore at Saugatuck yesterday were
trude Venuuizen.
C. VerSchure and D.
K. Van
The happy couple are the recipiRaalte.
ents of many costly and beautiful
The followingtook in John Drew presents, the gifts of their relatives
at Powers’ Theatre Saturday even- and numerous friends They left
ing the Misses Anna Dehn, Mattie the same evening for Grand Rapids,
Van Putten, Carolyn Purdy, Kate where they will be at home at 225
Phanstiehl, Jennie Griraas, Irene Clancy street after June 1.
Hicks, Minnie Rooks, Ethel Sessions,
The guests from out of town were
Knapp, Eva Anderson and Chester Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower and
L. BeachProf, and Mrs. Wm. Rinck of Grand

will result

Hope,

from the foDowing treatment:
rest,

fresh

air,

&nd—Scotfs

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS | 60o. AND

$1.00.

_
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Alum
in

stomach

Cashier G. W.

food causes

disorders

—

tinued use means permanent

May

^Following the advice of medical ||

scientists, England

and France have

passed laws prohibiting
in bread

its

.I!

making.

Jacob Lievense

should protect their house-

Miss.

was

Gas and you don't Lava

is waste, besides being

a nuisance to bother

coal is pretty heavy to be carrying

Drop

/;#

cod

up the

with.

ceilarsteps.
to

§§

the Office when going hr to lei one eonneoted.

.

Hope

College,

who

Holland City Gas Company.

is

and Mrs. De
Dreams of Para- CULONEL AND B MEN DEFY U. 8.
disc” in the Second Reformed
in Grand church Sunday forenoon. — Grand Marines Force Apology From BelligerDr.

•

i

ent Honduran Officer.
Puerto Cortez. April 24.— An amusMrs. J. P. Stevenson and children ‘ Last Friday was Arbor day and ing Instance of the armed resistance
left yesterday for Chicago and from in accordance with the old time to American marines by Honduran
there will go to Delaware to visit custom the Senior class planted revolutionistscame to light Tuesday
friends. They will join Captain trees and vines and made other In the official correspondenceof the
tyensgn in New ^ork in June. slight improvements on the cam-' American gunboat Marietta.Colonel
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Sluis pus. But something happened1 Louis Isauilu, a revolutionistin command of the port of Tela, drew a recelebratedtheir silver wedding and this year the similiar event of1
volver upon Ensign McNair of the MaMrs. Vander Sluis’ birthday anni- which i; not on record of former
rietta. when the latter was sent
versary yesterday by inviting some years. The class seriously at work ashore at Lela to say that American
friends and relatives.
was unaware that the lady members marines would protect foreign prop-

-

to carry up

Once a housewife cooks with gas you can't get her
hack to coal— especiallyin summer.

a musical in-

Larkins,

structor in

Haven on businessyesterday.

^American housewives
holds against Alum’s

. ,

or heat with

Hope College News.

T
c c
, the guest of
L. S
h
hSlr!T™
ru£,“.rned
Kleine, sang
from a business trip to Chicago.

use

Cook

Ash

|

festival at

Boers.

_

nor carry out ashes.

And

j

Ann Arbor.
George Birkhof of Chicago is
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Henry

injury to health.
['

busi-

Get Rid of This— Burn Gas.

Rapids; Mrs. J. Balgooyen and

of the First

in Berlin on

yesterday.

con-

Its

Mokma

daughter Susie, of Grand Haven;
ness
Mary Brower of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Kleyn and Mrs. A- J. Mrs. F. J. Vandenbeldt* and sons
Westveer left yesterdavto attend the I'Mwin and Ronald of Fremont
State bank was

•'•KW.;**

•

Feeble Old People.

Haven Tribune.

Arc

Much

Benefittedby the Use
of Vinol.

,

wrongs

Hundreds of old people right
here in Holland need just such a
strength maker and body builder
Tartar Baking
as our delicious cod liver oil prePowder.
paration, Vinol; and we simply
cannot
understand why they will
q
of
continue to drag out a half dead
Tartar Powder is to be had
and half-aliveexistence, yrhen we
“At the Woman’s Literary club ™er® PrePari"g “ su\P,iseJ01,'1'6"1 erty.
held
Tuesday
the
following
pro,n
, .orr!1 0
J he lunch] Colonel Isaulla threatenedto kill guarantee Vinol will invigorate
for the asking
the ensign If he did not desist In his
every organ in the body, stop the
gram was rendered,a paper on *as e * 'i1
111 Van
purpose of landing marines. Comnatural decline, and make them
"Frederick the Great," by Mrs. M. : Raaltc, Hal1 securl>' locked. But.
mander Fullam of the Marietta sent a
A. Soo); reading. “The Case ot aom' darm8 ^0ys «ot tl e no‘,on 1°! body of marines ashore to demand an well, vigorous and strong,
If you want to know how an
Katvina," Mrs. C. ]. Dregman; !
throu6h tha transom above apology from Isaulla. These marines
"The Seven Years War." Mrs. lhe do,or and made a'va5' w"!> , * found the colonel with eight men aged, feeble discouraged man or
Westveer; descriptiono( the his- P”1 °f lbe aurPrise- The "job drawn up In skirmishline and were woman may be made active, cheertoric city of Worms and the and ,hose ''ho were bacli of '> told that Colonel Isaulla demanded ful and vigorous, read this letter
-.‘Prague,"Miss Tennent. TheJw.eres°°n hoovered and were; an apology of the Americans. When,
Mrs. Catherine Therer, of Almusical number was a vocal solo ; ®lven ,be Prlvl'eSe10 choose be- however,the Americans advanced and bany, N. Y., writes: !‘Six months
said they Intended to have an apology, ago I felt that I was broken down
by Miss Grace
‘w,e,en a PuJmPID8 and a matter of
,
T
dollars and cents. After some Isaullabacked down and wrote one.
by age, and I was doomed to the
Mr. and Mrs. John J- Cappon 8eriou5 and wjse de|jberation the
Among the acts for which an apolcelebratedtheir silver wedding
trator5dl.cided,0 set(le th(. ogy was asked was the cutting down weak and feeble conditionof old
people. The slightest exertion
the.r home on Maple street Friday ma,ur by re|ievingtheir purses of a British flag at Salado. Isaulla's
G. J. Diekema left Friday for evening. The home was very prettired me, and I had no strength.
soldiers
threatened
the
life
of
William
h ,0 (urnish
d su^tan.
Washington, D. C.
Collins, a British subject, who had My daughter bought me a bottle 0!
tily decoratedw.th carnat.ons, ferns tial lunch ,or lhe Seniors.
raised his flag for protection. Com- Vinol. I soon felt an improveMr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Liere ‘and roses. Punch was served in
mander Fullam Informed the colonel ment; I continued its use, and am
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
the reception room by Miss Estelle
Notes of Sport.
that the American marines would not now well, cheerfuland stronger
Attorney M. A. Sooy was in Kollon, Sylvia Hadden and Irene
allow Insults to the Britishflag.
than I have been for years; in fact,
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Brusse and deliciousrefreshments The Holland High School base
ball team has arranged the followI feel ten years younger.”
Railroad Shops Burned.
Marshal Kamferbeek and Depu- were served. The Damson’s oring schedule for the coming SaturVinol is not a stimulant which
New York, April 24.— The big rety Sheriff DeLoof were in Grand chestra despersed sweet music durLook Cheerful.
reacts
on the system, but it is a
pair
shops
of
the
New
York
Central
&
ing the evening. Mr. and Mrs. <iays*
Rapids Friday.
No matter how depreeeed you feel
Hudson
River
Railroad
In the Melrose genuine cod liver and iron tonic
Cappon
‘ received many beautiful
Grand
Haven
High
at
Look Cheerful!
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby have
yards near ^)ne Hundred and Fifty- which in a natural manner makes
A 'gloomy face in ungenteel
gifts and Mr. Cappon presented Mrs. j ran "ave^returned from Pasadena, Calif.,
Look cheerful!
Cappon with a handsome brooch set
Grand Rapids Union sixth streev were burned Tuesday rich red blood and replaces weakwhere they spent the winter.
with a loss to building,machinery and ness with strength. We wish every
Nobody cares about your woes,
with diamonds and pearls. Mr. |H,g,h school at Grand Rapids.
Each has his sorrows, goodness knows,
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate at- Cappon is the oldest son of the lately ^aya5» Zeeland will play in rolling stock which will reach $100,- old person in Holland would try
Why should you your griefs disclose ?
000. On account of the locationof the Vinol on our offer to return money
tended circuit court in Grand RapIsaac Cappon,
m, and was born in this
Look cheerful
shops, in the midst of a half hundred
ids Monday.
if it fails. R. M. DePree & Co.,
June
i, Grand Haven High will
city in 1860, having always lived
Though yon are as bine as indigo,
tracks, down In a cut from 15 to 30
Druggists.
play
here.
Benjamin Veldman and Louis here, Mrs. Cappon, whose maiden
Look cheerful!
feet below the level of the streets,
The line up for the game at the the firemen had much difficulty In savNote— While we are sole agents
You’re prettier when you smile you Dykema were in Grand Rapids name was Minnie J. Ailing
.
know,
v born in Kalamazoo and is the c<>^y stst tomorrow is: Captain ing a large number of cars which for Vinol in Holland, it is now for
Look cheerful!
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod daughter of John Ailing. Among and catcher, Te Roller; pitcher, stood near the shops and several near sale at the leading drug store in
The world abhors a gloomy face,
Hansen; first base, Williams;sec- by freight sheds.
every town and city in the country.
And tales of woe are commonplace,
spent Sunday with M. C. Sher- those present were the following
out
Do
ond
base
Wiersma:
short
.
stop,
Look for the Vinol agency in your
So stir yourself, and take a brace—
wood and family at Allegan.
of town guests: Mr. and Mrs. John
Striking Walters Start Riot.
Look cheerful!
town.
Nash; third base, Kerkhof; left field
Miss Mae Steketee entertaineda Bertsch, Mr. and Mrs. C. H; Bertsch,
Paris, April 24.— A fierce encounter
DeVries; center field, Stroop; right
Attorney G W. Kooyers was in number of friends at her home on the Misses Mabel and Marguerite
between striking waiters and bakers
field, Olsen. Rigaud and Blum
WoiderfulEezeii Careand a body of police took place TuesGrand Haven Tuesday.
East Twelfth street Friday even- Salter and Mrs. Helena Van Duren.
by always buying pure

Grape

Cream of

*

Pure Grape Cream

j

j
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Buy by name
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to
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Society and
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I
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was

Sunday.

Grand Rapids; Dr. Wm. L Alex-

.

_

substitutes.

day on the Rue de Louvre, outside of
“Our little boy had eczema tor
base an annex of the Ifibor exchange. Many five years,” writes N. A. Adams,
Mrs. A. J. Ward
toam
the
ave- arrests were made and the strikersat- Henrietta,Pa. “Two of our home
Mr. and Mr. Ernest Harrington daughter Dora of Grand Haven Logan, Iowa.
nue school yesterday afternoon,the tempted to reacne the priaonera, doctors said the case was hopeless,
and family left Monday for Colorado spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
score being 6 to 4. The line up of whereupon a detachmentof cuirassiers his lungs being affected. We then
E. ]. Harrington.
where they will make their home.
the Monarchs is; Catcher, Marious charged and dispersed the rioters.
Marriage Licenses.
employed other doctors, but no
Chas.
A.
Ward
of
Flint
is
the
Rev. J. G. Theilken of Wellaburg,
Gerrit DeVries, 32, Holland; Ly- Van Putten; pitcher, George Kronbenefit resulted. By chance we
William
January,
who
was
sent
to
emeyer; xb, Lyle Bray man; 2b, the penitentiary at Leavenworth 11 read about Electric Bitters; bought
Iowa visited at the home of Mr. and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Casper Jones die Broerama, 24, Holland.
it Virginia Park. Mr.
r. Ward was
Mrs. Beckman this week.
Herman Bonselaar of Graafschap Earl Breyman; shortstop, Henry yean ago for robbing a post office a bottle and soon noticed improveMrs. A. J, Oxner and daughter the guert of his brother A. J. and Alice Kemker of East Sauga- Kramer; 3b, Morrice Kuite; If, and escaped three years later, was ar- ment. We continued this mediLouis DenUyl; rf, Simon Den Uyl; rested In Chicago. He bad married cine until several bottles were used,
Dorothy Ruth were guests of her Ward at Grand Haven the past tuck.
week.’
of,
Peter Dornbos,
and become a prosperous business when our boy was completely
sister, Mrs. Louis P. Me Kay in
George W. Burnett of Hamilton
Miss Maggie VanLtere and Henman.
Grand Rapids this week.
and Ada Bell Turner of Battle
cured.” Best of all blood mediLast Saturday the Hope College
ry bterken were united in marriage
Creek.
George W. Phillips of Chicago
cines
and body building health
Killt His Friend by Mistake.
base
ball
team
was
defeated
by
the
May i at the home of the bride on
visited his mother Mrs. A. A. Finch
Herman Bonselaar of Graafschap McLaughlin Business College team Chicago, April 23.— Louis Meyers, a tonics. Guaranteed at Walsh
Sixteenth street. Rev. A. Keizer
West Twelfth street a few days
hide inspector at the stock yards, shot
performed the ceremony in the and Alice Kemker of East Sauga- of Grand Rapids. The score was 6 and killed his friend and former room- Drug Co. Drug Store. 50c.
this week.
tuck.
to
5.
Yesterday
the
college
beat
presence of a large number of
John M. Hoyt, 22, West Olive; the Holland High School by a score mate, John Maklaska, 23 yean old,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clock of Ot- guests. They were attended by
k lirrriw huytearly Sunday morning In a boarding
Tina Gorjansen 21, Gowen, Mich. of 8 and 2.
sego celebratedtheir fifteenth wedVanLtere and Miss Reka
G.
Cloyd, a merchant of
house at 4620 Aahland avenue, misding anniversarylast week and Mr. Prins.
JocobN. Lievense, 24, Holland;
taking him for a horvW^v
Plonk, Mo., had a narrow escape
and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and family
Lena R. Dykhuis, 22, May, Allegan
— Two experienced
four years ago, when he ran a jimThe old lady Palmer, formerly
were guests for a few days.
Co.
dining
room
girls*
Also
one
girl
son bur into his thumb. He says:
of this place, .now living with her
Miss Chrystal Barber and Miss jlaughter, Mrs. H. J. Fisher, in
Hiram Van Spyker, 67, Holland; to learn dining room work, Hotel
The Price of fleilth
“The doctor wanted to amputate
Mabel Hicks entertainedthe senior Holland, gave a birthday party to Grietje Oostman, Allegan.
Holland, Holland, Mich.
it but I wonld not consent. I
“The of health in a malarious
class of the high school at the her children, Wednesday, the ocbought a box of Bucklen's Arnica
—
Woman
to cook districtis just 25 cents; the cost of
home of the former, 24 East Thir- casion being her eight> -fifth birthG. A. R. Notice.
Salve and that cured the dangerous
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland, a box of Dr. King’s New Life
teenth street at a six o’clock dinner day. One daughter from Grand
wound." 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Notice is hereby given that pub- Mich.
Pills,” writes Ella Slayton, of NoFriday evening.
Druggist.
Rapids and three children from lic meeting for the purpose of makArk. New Life Pills cleanse genMr. and Mrs. Joseph Brewer and here attended. The house was ing arrangementsfor Memorial day
“Generally debilitated for years. tly and impart new life and vigor
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hunter of decorated with flowers of many exerciseswill be held Wednesday Had sick headaches, lacked ambi- to the system. 25c. Satisfaction Don’t think that piles can’t be
Grand Rapids, and Mr. Weaver of kinds and a pyramid on which was evening, May 15, at 7:30 o’clock at tion, was worn-out and all run- guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co. cured. Thousands of obstinate
Chicrgo, were guests of C. A. Floyd placed 85 wax candles, all lighted, G. A. R. hall. A large attendance down. Burdock Blood Bitters
cases have been cured by Doan's
Thursday evening. The party was was a grand sight.
bountiful is desired. By order of G. A. R. made me a well woman.” — Mrs.
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
O
X
store.
entertained at the home of Mrs. J. dinner was served and the old lady Post.
Chas. Freitoy,Moosup, Conn.
^ The Kind You Haw AhrajrBeugM
P. Oggel, an impromptu musical be- was made happy.— Hamilton corP. H. McBride, Commander.
ftgutun
ing enjoyed.
respondent to Allegan Gazette.
G. M. Pond, Adjutant.
it
Peter Elhart was
Tuesday on business.

in

of

a
N. Mrs The Monarchs
Kremer and daughter Margery, of
from
Columbia

Allegan ing.
Mr. and

and ander of Randolph,
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Cook with Gas.
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Cook with Gas-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mortgage Sale.

SEVERAL TOWNS ARE WIPED

Probate Court

TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- Minora.
THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR

Wood

Sale

CENTS, and an

attorney’s fee of twenty-Hre
dollars as provided for in said mortgage, and no
suitor proceedings at law having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said

of Life Is Small— Many Persons

Suffer Severe Injuries — Wires Are mortgage or any part thereof:
Blown Down and Details Are Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
containedin said mortgage and the statute in
Scanty*
such case made and provided, NOTICE is here-

Fort Worth, Tex., May 7.— A storm
etf wind and rain which was general
throughoat a considerablearea in
northern Texas Monday and which at
•ome places assnmed the proportions
of a tornado, according to meager reports received here, resulted in the
loss of at least three lives, the injury
of many other persons and great damage to property and crops.
Several villages were wiped out, but
because of the prostrationof both telegraph and telephone wires, details
are almost impossible to obtain.
At Deport, one of the largest villages in Lamar county, 20 miles from
Paris, the storm passed northeast,cutting a path about 100 yards wide. The
business part of the town was not
touched, the damage being in the

resident districtThe Baptist parsonage was blown to pieces, its timbers and the furniture scattered over
the ground. R. H. Bryson’s residence
was demolished.As far as can be ascertainedno one was hurt at this
place. Crops are badly damaged.

/

having filed in said court his
seventh,

first,second, third, fourth, fifth,sixth,

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

eighth afad ninth annual accounts as guardian!
of said estate,,

and

bis

petitioniprayingforthe

allowance thereof,
It

is

We

Ordered. That the

20th day of May, A. D.

1907, 1

atlten o'clockin the Tfarenoon.at said probate
by given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
May, A. D. 19C>7, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and allowingl said accounts and hearing said
petition: '
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
It is Further Ordered. That public nobidder at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand! Haven That being tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
the place where the CircuitCourt for theCounty copy of this order, for three successive
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be the Holland City News,
newspaper
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort- printed and circulated in said county.
gage. with seven per cent interest, and all legal
P. KIRBY.
costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty(A true
Judge of Probate.
five dollars, covenanted for therein, the
Harley J. Phillips
premises being described in said mortgage os
Registerof Probate,
all that part of lots numbered five and six in
3w-18
block sixty-two, which are bounded on the
MICHIGAN—
Probate
North and South sides by the North and South
Court for the County of Ottawa.
lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
line running parallel with Land street and two
In the matter of the estate of Corneliui
hundredand twenty-fivefeet West from the Braamse.
'
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded
Notice la hereby given that four month*
on the West side by a line running parallel with
from the Wnd day of April, A. D. 1907,
said Land Street and two hundred and sixtyhave been allowed for creditor* to present
eight feet West from the West margin line of
their claims against said deceased to said
said Land Street, all according to the recorded
court for examination and adjustment,
map of the said City of Holland.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Dated this Cth day of February. A. D. 1»>7.
required to present their claims to said
Fked Huirnt. Mortgagee.
-«urt, at the probate office, in the City of
Soot A Hick. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
Business address.Holland City. Michigan.

have large

--

-

moved, and quote the following
yard prices.

(

Hemlock

a

EDWARD

copy.)

STATE OF

The

Elm
Ash

I

Maple

175

• •

Ash
Maple •
Hemlock

-

Elm

90
25

Send in Your Orders to any

lof

00
25
i go
2 00

$1

1

the Coal Dealers, or to

Deceased.

King &

C. L.

Co.’s'Office.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

the 22nd day

of August, a. D. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said

6-13w

.

tion to the highest bidder, at the north front

Dated ApriCWb. A. D. 1907.
door of the Court House In Grand Haven.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Michigan(that being the place where the Cirnorth of Sulphur Springs. This is in cuit Court for said County of Ottawa Is held),
Judge of Probate.
i4-3w
.the tornado belt and most of the ; the premises described In said mortgage, or
Ironses are provided with storm cel- 1 *° much thereof as may be necessary to pay
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
llttB. To this fact Is due the escape the amount due on said mortgage,with six
Court for the County of Ottawa.
©f a number Of those who were caught an(1 one haIf P«r cent interest,and all legal
At a sessionof said court, held at the
together
attorney'*
fee of fifteen
Almost in the path of the storm. The 1 costs,
.......
... with an
......
" *“
Probate Offlce In the City of Grand Hadollars, as provided by law and as covenanted
home of Wm. Lemmons was destroyven, in said County, on the 7th day of
ed, entailing a loss of about $10 000 for ther<ln' the Premlfe« described m May. A. D. 1907.
.....

vnigj
j

—

i

1

Debris.

Does Your Automobile Tire

Neod Vulcanizing?

Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

^

or **etlonfhe (5) town six (6) north
of range fifteen (15) west, In Ottawa County.
[Michigan.

In the

matter of the Estate of

Jan H. Berkel, Deceased.

himself
!

April. A.

We have the
. Vulcanizer

*

'

in

the

city,

and will

RIGHT.

do the work

West Sixteenth

21

Street.

D. 1907.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Independence D. Knapin,

alias

Knappen, Deceased.
Oliver O. Knappen having filed in said court his

DYKEMA,

petitionpraying that the administrationof said
estatebe granted to himself, or .to some other
suitableperson.
It is Ordered. That the

20th day of May, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate offlce, be and is hereby appointed

moved

to

the Tailor

Sluyte* & Cooper.

Hereafter the firm

™
could
*•

*

only Automobile Tire

Tubergen * Zanting,

The renter of the place named Bar- first state bank of Holland, mich., Andrew Berkel and Egbert Post, having filed for hearing said petition :
in said court their final administrationaccount
sU, whose family consisted of
Mortgagee.
It is Further Ordered, That public noand their petition praying for the allowance
*nd seven children, saw the storm
March 8' 1907'
tice thereof be given by publication of a
thereofand for the assignmentand distribucoming and made a run for the cellar 0BRRIT w. kooyers.
copy of this order, for three successive
tion of the residueof said estate,
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In
It Is Ordered. That the
the Holland City News, a newspaper
caught by the wind before he
^
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,
printed and circulated In said county.
reach shelter and crushed by flying
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
jtebrls. Five of the children reached
state of Michigan.
probate offlce, be and Is hereby appointed (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
feht cellar In safety, but Mrs. Bareli The Clrcu,t Court For the County of Ottawa.
for examining and allowing si Id account and
HARLEY J. PHILLIPS.
lUd two of the children were fear
In Chancery.
hearing said petition; .
Oliver C. Knappen.
Register of Probate.
gtilly injured and fears are entertained
^Complainant.I
It Is Further Ordered, That public noE-w 18
their recovery.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
JAMES B. PORTER and f
1 The home of James Ferguson was his unknown heirs at \
copy of this order, for three successive
STATE OF MICHUlAlt,The Probate Court
Defendants. )
ides troy ed and Mrs. Ferguson was
week# previousto said day of hearing, In
At a session of said Court held at the Court the Holland City News, a newspaper for the County of Ottawa.
gongerously hurt by flying debris.
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
Ben Pogue and his wife were badly House in the City of Grand Haven, in said printed and circulated In said county.
offlce, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
county,on the 22nd day of April. A. D.. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
fewt when their home was blown
cunty, on the 7th day of May. A, D. 1907.
Present,the Honorable Philip Padirham.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
jdown, but it Is thought they may rePresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,

Br

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

,

whole village was practicallydestroyed. AnUoch Is about seven miles

Man Crushed by

must be

j

F

A

quantities that

yearsv

i

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Maria
MORTGAGE SALE.
court on the 22nd day of July. A. D. 1907.at O. Van der Hoar, deceased.
It is reported that, at Halesboro, in
Notice is hereby given that four months
—
Z --- ----- -- ^ — --------- ’ — . Default having been mads In the conditions ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April Mnd. A D. 1907.
from the 2nd day of. April. A. D. 1907,
'Red River county, the Wife anti child of a certain mortgage mads by Menne KampEDWARD P. KIRBY.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
©f Andrew Bell were hurt.
hult and George K&mphuis to the First State
their claims against said deceased to said
Judge of Probate.
Develops Into Tornado.
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,locourt for examinationand adjustment,
l8-3w
A terrific wind passed over Sulphur cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
and that all creditors of said deceased are
In the
Rprlngs about two o'clock,traveling February. A. Dv 1906, and recorded in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate requiredto present their claims to said
(from the southwestto the northeast offlce 01 lh* "k1*1®1, de*is Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa.
court, at the probate office, In the City of
'We«t of Sulphur Springs the wind as- ! count^,•Michigan, on the 24th day of March.
In the matter of the estate of Sakom Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
1 A. D. 1906, in liber 75 of
mortgages
•tuned the proportions of a tornado,
Dogger Deceased.
the 2nd day of August A. D. 1907, and that
carrying death and great property ! ‘T f ’ on wh,ch mortw* th*rc u c,&Jmed
Notice is hereby given that four months said claims will be heard by said court on
l to be due at the date of this notice the eum of
naaono'or
damage In its wake.
passenger
from the 9th day of April.: A-lD, 19U7- the 2nd day of August, a. D. 1907, at ten o'clock
one hundred and sixty dollarsand an attorney
!train on the Cotton Belt was held up
have been allowed for creditors to present inithelforenoon.
fee of fifteendollars, providedfor in said
fey the train crew unUl the storm mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Dated April 3. A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
jiauwed. The engineer could see the having been Institutedto recover the moneys court for examination and adjustment
Judge of Probate.
Itwlating cloud as it swept across the secured by eald mortgage or any part thereof: and that all creditors of said deceased are
13 3w
tracks and cut a swath through the NOW, THEREFORE. By virtueof the power required to present their claims to said
country. As soon as the storm passed of sale contained In said mortgage, and the court, at the Probate Offlce in the city of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be.the train proceededand no one was statute In such case made and provided, noCourt for the County of Ottawa.
tice Is hereby given that on Monday, the fore the 9th day of August, A. D. 1907,
Imrt
At a sessionof said court, held at the
and
that
said
claim*
will
be
heard
by
said
4 At the villageof Antioch, or Pleas- tenth day of June, A. D. 1907, at three o'clock court on the 9th day of August. A. D. 1907 Probate office.In the City of Grand HaIn the afternoon, I shall sell at Publle Aucven, in said county, on the 22nd day of
ant Grove, as it is also called, the
at ten o'clock in the fore noon.

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

of this notice

OUT OF EXISTENCE BY
GREAT STORM.
1*m

STATE OF MICHiOAN—The

for the County of OtUwa. ;
DirADiiT havituf been mode In the conditions
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
of a certain morttrave[mode usd executed by
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July, A. Office in the city of Brand haven, in said county
D. 1908, and recorded in the office of Register of on the 18th day of April. A. I». 1907.
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
Judge of Probate.
Michigan on the S6th day of July. A. D. 1908, In
In the matter of the estate of
Liber 83 of Mortgages, on page six, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date Nelly DeJoDgh and Arie DeJonge,

will be

known a&

& Dykema.

Sluyter

- —

„

w

law,

cover.

lire. Sid

Lackey was hurt and

fWUl probably die.

CircuitJudite.
cause,it appearing to the satisfaction
of the court now here, from the affidavitof Ja-

There were others Injured at An- cob Steketee. complainant's solicitor,that he
ittoch, but It Is impossible at this time has made and caused to be made inquiry as to
tto learn their names. Crops in the the residenceand whereaboutsof the defendmath of the storm, which was unusual- ant herein, James B. Porter, among such per
ly wide, were completely destroyed.
The villageof Birthwrlght was destroyed and It was known that at least
one death occurred there and it Is
Bald one person was fatally hurt.
Crawford Martin and J. P. Conner
were seriously hurt and may die.
tWrthwrlght is a village of between
MOO and 400 persons.

1

EX-POLICE CHIEF INDICTED.

Tta#

Bills Against Collins and Other

Harley J. Phillips.

Judge of Probate.
Inlthe Matter of tbe Estate of?

In this

sons as might be apt to know the same, but
that he has been unable to obtain any informa-

Registerof Probate.
18-Sw

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Arthur VanDuren having filed in said court
bis final administrationaccount,and his petition
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the praying for the allowoncethereof and for tbe
Probate offlce.In the City of Grand Ha- a islgnment aod distribution of the residueof
ven. In said county, on the 7th day of s ild estate,and for a determinationof the
Sam Inheritancerax.
May. A. D. 1907.
It is Ordered, that the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907.
In the matter of the estate of
a*, ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and isl hereby appointed for Cit minDirk Van DeMeulen, Deceased.
ing and allowing said accountand bearing said
John D. Van ne Meulen having filed in said

regardinghim whatsoever, that it cannot
ascertainedthat the said defendant was ever
a resident of Michigan, or that he Is now living,
nor can it be ascertained in what state or country he now resides if living; and that after making like oearch and inquiry it cannot b« asccr
tained who the heirs at law of the said James
B. Porter are. nor in what state or countryany
court his petition, praying for license to sell the
of them reside: and that the said James B.
interestof said estate in certain real estate
Porter together with his unknown heirs at law thereindescribed.
are necessary parties to this suit: on motion of
It is Ordered. That the
Jacob Steketee. solicitor fpr complainant. It is
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,
ordered that the appearance of the said defendtion
be

petition

everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
StmoL Phono S3

60 E. KlaMh

:

this order, for three reeweelvo weeks prartone
to suM d4y of bearing, in tbs Holland City
New* n newspaperprinted sad circulatedIn

FRED BOONEi

ant,

copy.)
Probata.

.

.

TEETH. Almost

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

It Is farther ordered, that public notice
thereof bo given by publicationof n copy of

James B. Porter,and each and every of his at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said •aM county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
unknown heirs at law be entered in this cause Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
a tree
Judge of Probat*
within six months from the date of this order, for heering said petition, end that all persons
i Chicago, May «.— The grand Jury and. in ease of their appearance, or the appear
Harley J.'Phllllpo
interested in (said estate appear before said
Saturday evening returned several in- anceofanyof them, they respectively cause court, at said tisae and place,to show cause
Register of
tw-ll
dlctments resulting from the late ma- their answer, or the answer of such of them** why a license to sell the interest of said estate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
fceaity campaign. Those Indicted are shall have appeared to the bill of complaint In in said real estateshould not be granted;
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
this
eaose,
to
be
filled
and
a
copy
thereof
to
be
-John M. Collins, former chief of poIt is Further Ordered, That public noAt n sessionof said court, bald at the
Jtoe; W. L. O’Connell, former corn- served on complainant’ssolicitorwithin fifteen tice thereof be given by publication of a
Probate office,In the City of Grand Hadays after serviceon them, or on such of them
of public works and mansgcopy of this order, for three successive
as shall have appeared,of a copy of said bill and
ven, in said county, on the 7th day of May.
ier of the Dunne campaign; E. M.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
A. D. MOT. : •
notice of this order, and in default thereofthat
Btoche,
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
. former city business sgent and
the said bill be taken as! confessed by the said
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
printed and circulated In said county.
treasurer of the Dunne campaign* defendants and each and every of them.
of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
•Vank D. Comertord, former attorney And it is furtherordered that within twenty
In the matter of the estate of
(A trus copy.) Judge of Probata
©f the police department;and Deteo- days from the date of this order, ths ^ald comJan F. Jonkman, Deceased.
Harley J.PbilUps
plalaantcause a copy thereof to be published in
tteee J. McGrath and P. J. McNulty.
Arthur Vannuren having filed In said
Register
of Probata
Collins is charged with mutilating the Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
oourt his final administration account, and his
_
18-tw
B«bllc records, conspiring to violate published and circulated in said county, and
petition praying for the allowancethereofand
that such publicationbe continued thereinonce STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
dvll service law, and other of*
for the assignmentaod distributionof tbe
in each week for at least six successive weeks,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
residueof said estate.
the others
are charged with
----- —
W1U1 or that he cause a copy of thia order to be per
In the matter of the estate of Albert}
It Is Ordered, That the
joonsplracy to violate the dvll service tonallyserved on the said defendant and his reLannlng, Deceased.
law, and to do an Illegal act In the spectiveheirs at law at least twenty days be3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,
Notice Is hereby given that four months
formulation of the police detail that fore the time prescribedfor said appearance.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
from the Hth dsy of April. A. n. 1907,
If said to have collected funds for
Philip Padgham.
have been allowed for creditors to present Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Circuit Judge.
Dunne’s campaign.
for examining and allowing said account and
their claims against said deceased to said
Examined,entered and countersigned
hearing said petition:
court for examination and adjustment,
FredF. McEachron.Register.
It is Further Ordered, That public noKILLIO IN A COLLISION.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Attest,! a truelcopy
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
required to present their claims to said
Fred F. McEachron,Register.
copy of this order, for three successive
intorurban Electric Cart Crash To- Jacob Steketee,
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
gether Near Bowling Green, O.
Solicitor for Complainant,
Grand Haven, In said county, on or bethe Holland City News, a newspaper
78 Moraoe St..
fore the Hth day of August. A. D. 1907
printed and circulated in said county.
Grand Rapids,
7w 17
and that said claims will be heard by said
I Toledo, O., May 6.— ^A south-bound
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court
on
the
Hth
day
of
August,
A.
n.
1907,
at
limited car on the Toledo Urban & In(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
ten o'clockin the forenoon.
terurban electricroad collided with a
Harley J. Phillips
Dated April l#. A. D. 1907.
north-boundlocal car of the same line Bums ths
^ Kinl^011
Botlgtt
Register of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
3wl8
Sunday night about one mile south of
Judge of Probate.
Bowling Green. It Is reported that
15-Sw
«•»
two percons are dead and over a score
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert

Chleago Officials.

J? MfiJJcd in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

Pieter B. Luidens,, Deceased.

_ _

-

TWO

Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest pricaa. Speciakcaxe given to
boarding horaes, either by the day or
by tbe month.. Always have good
horses for sale..
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

aop Central Avenue
CitiaensPhone 84> BeH Phone

2fl..

HOLLAND,-.

MICH.

Advertise in the

Holland City News.

Mich.

cjk.mTonTjk..

-

^

Read the Holland City News.

•

Holland City hjews $i

a year.

Old Ringold Rye Whisk ey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIBST-CLA8S DEALERS.

Slagh.

4v1t’j

HOLLAND CITY Nt WH

^

[pasasasas,

jj

Cj

Business

Directory
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5sasaasa FRISCO CAR

ATTORNEYS

MEN

ON STRIKE

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE SEASON.

STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES
QUIT, TYING UP TRAFFIC.

m

Company Will Attempt to Operats

of

i

sniE

with Non-Union Crewa, Calling on

r\IEKEMA,

Q. J.f Attorneyat

Law

HAYWOOD’S COUNSEL AT

Authorities for Protection'.

Collectioaa promptly attended
Office over 1st state Bank.

San Francisco, May 6.— The street
car motormen and conductors struck
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real Sunday, tying up the street car system of this city. In lieu of the cars,
Estate and Insurance. Office
all sorts of vehicles, from automobiles
in McBride Block.
to express wagons, were used by the

to.

ckl and Savkgs
Diekema, Free., J.
|„.

-

Court Dtlayt Decision— Argument* of
Lawyers Richardson and Darraw
for the Defense Are Answered kf

\)

Senator Borah.

The motormen and conductors of
the United Railroads early Sunday
Commer- morning voted to declare a strike,

piR8T STATE BANK,

!

*1

public.

BANKS

ft..

I

Dept,

G. J. after having failed to obtain an eightW. twarusiee,
Beardslee, hour day and a flat wage of three dolVice-Pree., G. kokma, Cashier, H. lars.
The strikers have been reenforced
j J« Luidens, Asa’t-Caahier. Capital
by the stationary firemen, who de.Stock, $50,000.00.
mand recognition of their union and
CITY STATE BiVNK an increase of wages from 12.75 to
I
J Commercial and Sarinas Dept. $3.25 per day. It is probable that othIp. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver er allied trades will come to the sup-,
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- port of the platform men. There was
no disorder, as no attempts were
000.00
|

XT"'

,

1

t*.

1

PHYSICIANS

made by the railroad officials to take
cars from the barns, but It is expected
that an effort to run cars will be made

***
1

Monday.

ITREMERS, H., Physician and

President Patrick Calhoun says that
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central the United Railroads company will
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drucr operate Us lines Independently of the
2
car men’s union and If resisted,will
Store, 8th St.
demand from the city and state authorities the full protection guarantggEsaggsasasas^asHsay
&•
teed by the law. The officials of the
company have been making elaborate
Druggist and
preparations to run cars in the event
T " and Pharmacist. Full stock of of a strike and they claim to have sevAND
the
good,s pertaining to the business. eral hundred experiencedmen ready
25
!5 E. Eighth Street.
to take the places of the strikers.
WITH
In the event of the city and state
Dr.
rVDESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, being unable to provide protection In
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet case of serious trouble, federal assistArticles. Imported and Domestic ance may be invoked on the ground
cigars. 8th street.
that the United Railroads Investment
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
company, of New Jersey, which is the
0UGH8
50c & $1.00
FOR (J"'
LD8
Free Trial.
GOODS
GROCERIES holding corporationof the United
Railroads, is a corporation foreign to
Surest and Quickest Cure for all

V

l

a
i

“IAN MACLAREN” IS DEAD

MEDICINES

LUNGS

CURE

King’s

^

Judge

Frw»

The prisoner, under guard of Sher*
Hodgin and two deputies, waa
brought Into court for the argument,
and of his counsel both Frank Richardson, of Denver, and Clarence Dariff

row. of Chicago, pleaded In hia behalf*
Senator Borah alone spoke In behalf
of the state, although Jamea H. Haw-

' IS FATAL TO NOTED
l°y, his associate, was in the court
AUTHOR AND CLERGYMAN.
room when the proceedings began*

AB8CE88

WALSH.HEBER,

COUCH

KILLthb

7.—

bill of particulars specifying thft
overt acts charged against him. Th%
motion of the defense for this dlscloa! ure of the case of the state waa
argued at length Monday, and at tha
conclusion of the discussion the court
announced that It would make a declslon at the time stated.

»

DRUGS]

May

a

'

’9

Boise, Idaho,

mont Wood will decide on Wednesday
next If, on the eve of hia trial for th*
murder of former Gov. Frau# Steun*
enberg, William Haywood la entitled
to receive at the hands of the state

UOLLAND

ip
" -

BOIM

ASK FOR A BILL OF PARTICULAR8.

The discussion,always earnest, waa
Away at ML characterized at times by deep feellnf
and dramatic Intensity.
Pleasant, la., After Two Weeks’
Argument for Defendant.
Illness.

Dr. John Watson Passes

MARRIED MINISTER, WHO ELOPED
WITH 17-YEAR-OLDGIRL, REPORTED FOUND.

Mr. Richardson, who opened the argument,
contendedthat the IndictDr.

Mount Pleasant, la., May 7.—
John Watson ("Ian Maclaren"), who ment was lacking particularity;that
it left the defendantsIn the dark aa
Rev. Cooke Said to Have Admitted Hia has been suffering here the past two
to the nature of the case to be praIdentity Offered to Go Back to weeks from an abscess in his ear,
sented against them, and the defenddied Monday morning.
Long Island If Assured Protection
ants were entitled to a more specific
Dr. Watson came to Mount Pleasant
from Mob Violence.
on April 23 from Minneapolis to de- showing of the case. He submitted an
this
state.
It
is
reported
that
Farley,
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Genextendedbrief citing a great numbar
New York, May 6.— Rev. Jere Knode liver a lecture to the students of the of authoritiesapd precedents In favor
the noted strike-breaker,is In the city
LES, or MONEY BACK.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Iowa
Wesleyan
university.
En
route
and that he will have charge of the Cooke, unfrockedrector
St.
of his contention.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
George's Protestant Episcopalchurch Dr. Watson became ill and was comstrike-breakingoperations.
Mr. Borah In reply declared that
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
pelled
to
cancel
the
date
for
the
lecof Hempstead, L. I., and 17-year-old
the defense was seeking a disclosure
TO PROBE KANSAS CITY POLICE. FlorettaWhaley, his ward, who eloped ture. The Illness, which was declared of the proof In the hands of the state,
SHOPS.'.
last Monday, have been located in a to be tonsllltls, progressed favorably.
rather than more perfect pleadings,
Charges of Graft and CorruptionWill hotel at Peekskill,N. Y., according Last Monday and Tuesday the patient
and asserted that the reports conwas
able
to
be
up
and
around
and
Be investigated.
EMjIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carto informationreceived Saturday. It
tained no single authority that would,
transactedsome business. Wednesis announced that the officials of Nasriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
support such a contention.
Kansas City, Mo., May 0.— Monday sau county have Issued a warrant for day an abscess formed on the right
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriMr. Darrow, who closed the argiK
the board of police commissionerswill Cooke's arrest and that officers have ear. The system absorbed the pus,
cultural Implements.River Street.
ment,
began by saying that It waa
and in 24 hours developed serious
begin the promised Investigation of been sent to Peekskill to serve it.
the purpose of the defense to secure
cScaSf;sl-ibliKhtiir,r;„‘
symptoms.
The
physicians
regarded
metallicboxes, waleilwith blue ribbon.
L1UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistcharges of police corruption.The Mrs. Whaley, grandmother of the
a disclosure of the evidenceIn the
TmM9 so other. RePu.c dangerous snbstfthe case as critical, but hoped to stem
Mill and Engine Repairs a probable advent in Kansas City with- missing girl, went before Judge Get•nUoBtoBd Imitations.Buv of your Druggist,
hands of the prosecution, and asked
the
tide
of
the
disease.
Blood
poisonor asod 4c. In msmps for PariicuVore. TeaFfin the next week or so of Gov. Folk, ting at Mineola and swore out the
why the defense was not entitled to*
— mmm
I ' In UOtr specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Is and “ nwagd
Relief WS~
for $
Ladles,”
ing set in and on Saturday other abwho has practically said he would warrant for Cooke's arrest.
by return
»^t«r» Kail, lo.eoo Testimonials. Sold by s_ near River St.
such a showing. He made a spirited1
Draggtsts. CUICHE8TSR OH1MICAL CO.
scesses
started
to
form
In
the
left
ear
come here and take a hand personally
While it is not known positively
WMKson ho n
I’Hir > p A,
attack upon the attitude of the proatJ
r)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, In the Investigation,gives promise of what charge was made, It Is rumored and throat. The patient's condition cutlon towards its witnesses and eviwas
aggravated
by
a
bad
attack
of
sensational disclosures.
to be abduction, Miss Whaley being
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
rheumatism.Monday morning the dence, describing It aa mysterious, unFor a long time allegations have still a minor.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
fair and unjuat. He asserted that tfca
physicians sent for a Chicago specialbeen made that graft was commonly
Cooke Fears Mob Violence.
Men Made Vigorou
only question Involved was one oft
ist, who arrived in the afternoon. Dr.
practiced on the force. It has been
Two satchels and a small steamfairnoss and justice to the accused;
charged that It extended all the way er trunk constituted the baggage of Watson's end was sudden and unexDrugged. Robbed, Injured for life from the protection of petty criminals the couple. The elopers appeared to pected and was hastened by a weak laid Btross upon the difficulty of s*
curing testimonyfrom distant points
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
to the coveringup, for a considera- be perfectly happy, and there was no heart. His wife, who was his constant
and the danger to the defense of "su^
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy an
companion
In
his
last
Illness,
left
the
tion, of the graver crimes; of mur- sign that the scandal they had creuse any pile medicine,[relic of dark difesl con
prise" testimony, and passionately intaining opium or other narcotic poisons,"ergot, derers and dangerous crooks shieldated caused either the slightest room at 11 o'clock. She was gone serted that the rights of the prisoners
lead, mercuryor cocaine.—
n. Chicabout
15
minutes,
and,
returning,
What PEFFER'SNERVIGOR Did! ago.
ed, and appointmentsmade at the be- worry.
were an much in the hands of the
It aca powerfullyand quickly Cures when all
found her husband lifeless.
Dr. L. Griffln: I know
t in all
hest of certain factions to pay politiouters fan loune uteu regain lost niaDbood;old
Several persons who had seen the
prosecution as in the keeping of the
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Oaar- you assert In your i«amphletrelativeto the preanteedtoCumNervoasnMs,Lost Vltalltr, vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co cal debts and with no consideration of pictures of the elopers in New York
defense.
BIG
STRIKE
IN ORIZABA.
calne, mercury or any nurucotlc i>oison. rours, the fitness for office of the appointees.
papers easily recognized them and
iKKrte«SC;!fa,5,.^r
etc-. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St
Ready for Trial Otherwise.
waaes, and allifectinftilf-abunor txenta and Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
Chief of Police John W. Hays has noted where they went. They immeOperatives In Textile Mills OutIn answer to Judge Wood, Mt. Dtrnadocretwm Wards off iDsauityandconsumption. a trustee of the leading medical collegeof Chlerepeatedly
said
that
he
courted
an
DooTlet druggistimpoeea worthless eubetltuteon ago.
diately informed the local authorities,
Ready for an Outbreak.
row said that the defense was not
"Any well Informed druggist who deals hon- Investigationof his department from who communicated the information to
ready to go to trial, but Mr. Richardcarried NSO
Invest picket. aI're
psldL plain wrapper, osUy with theptibHcwm say that ALL of the top to bottom, and he has offered to
the Long Island officials.
r box. or O for $5, with .......
_
A Written Guarold pile medicines containnarcotic poisons
Orizaba, Mexico, May 7.— Two thou- son Interrupted him to make the qualmet
give the governor and the police comergot. leodor mercury.-E.W. Lloyd. Ph. a!
Cooke soon discovered that he was sand operativesof the Rio Blanco ification that the defense was as ready
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
missloners every aid at his command. being watched, and when approached
textilemills and 1,000 from the mills as It ever could bo in the circum
VV. KRAMER.
is ths only 7Jon-7Jarcotic
admitted his identity and offered to at Nogales are on strike and the stances where the case of the state
GRAFTERS
WILL
BE
SUED.
PiU Cure
go back to Long Island if assured pro- streets are throngedwith excited and wan withheld from it. He said
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
tection from mob violence or individ- restless men ready for an outbreak, in all other respects the defense waa
F. 5.
I) Worst coses cured with one box of. Erusa. PennsylvaniaCapitol Scandal to
ual enemies. He said he had received but they are held in check by a large ready.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
suit In Prosecutions.
Physician snd Surgeon.
druggistsisdorse above statements and I challanonymous letters threatening his life force of rurales. The trouble In the
Mr. Richardson, responding In brief
enge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
three days before ho left Hemp- Rio Blanco mills was due, so the men to the argument of Mr. Borah, said
8PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
Ask followingleading Druggists for addition
Pittsburg, Pa., May 6.— Civil and
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile criminal suits will be brought by At- stead, and this was the main reason charge, to the fact that they were re- that the counsel for the state made
for his flight.
Cure-Namely :Chus. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
quired to do a large amount of extra no distinction in his arguments betorney General Todd against those
and J.O. Doesburg.
Night Calls Promptly Attended toAugust Belmont Ousted Cooke.
work for which they, were not paid tween the overt acts which the state
responsible for the state capitolscanThe disappearanceof Cooke and and In the mills at Nogales one of the would seek to show against the prisday.
A
complete
list
of
those
who
will
Office on the corner of River and
be named as defendantswill not be Miss Whaley created a tremendous men engaged in a fight with a fellow oners and the evidenceby which It
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
sensationprincipally because of the employe for which he was arrested would seek to show the commission
known until the inquiry is completed.
found night and Aday. Citizens
The commission will hold no more prominence of the church, of which and dischargedfrom the mills. His of the alleged overt acts. The defense
telephone 110.
Cooke had been rector for five years. fellow workers demanded his rein- wished to know what the overt acta
public sessions until after the legislaThe church is one of the most Im- statementand when the demand was were.
ture adjourns on May 16.
portant on Long Island, and Includes refused they went on strike.
Mr. Borah closed the discussion
The
suits will be based on the tesDr.
.Vries,
among Its parishioners scores of
with a spiritedspeech in which he detimony showing that the contractor
’•ealthy New Yorkers who have REBELS SLAY TURKISH TROOPS. fended secrecy In obtaining witness®*,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
collected from the state for 752 ther
country homes in that vicinity.
instancing the loss of two in Colorado^
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210'Rivmostats and installed only 363, and on
Among the church members is Au- Annihilate Seven Battalions In Yemen Sunday, disavowed a desire for any
«r Street.
the substitution of domestic for bacProvince of Arabia,
gust Belmont,who took an active part
man’s blood unjustly,and avowed the
carrat glass and an Inferiorglass for
Any toe wishing to see me after
in the proceedings following the minpurpose of the state to do its duty.
Tiffany favrile. John H. Sanderson &
or before office hours can call me ur
London, May — It was announced
ister's disappearance, which resulted
Precident for Square Deal.
Co., general contractors for the furin the pulpit being declared vacant Monday afternoonIn a special disby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
New York, May 6.— In a letter read
nishings; Joseph M. Huston, architect
and Cooke being deposed from the patch from Constanlnoplethat seven Sunday before the Central Federated
18th Street.
222 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
for the building commission and also
ministry.
battalions of Turkish troops (about union President Roosevelt states that
the board of grounds and buildings,
6,500 men) have practicallybeen an- If evidence is submitted to him showMakes Dupe of His Ward.
are among those involved in the scannihilated during a battle with rebels ing that there has been a miscarriage
Miss
Whaley
is
heiress
to
a
fortune
dal.
Iioo.
of $125,000. She was give nto the in the province of Yemen, Turkish of Justice for or against Moyer and
Dr. K. Detekia’s Anti Diiretie
GEN. J. K. HUDSON IS DEAD.
care of Cooke by her dying father. Arabia. The commander-in-chiefof Haywood awaiting trial at Boise, IdaShe trusted her pastor-guardian with the Turkish forces is urgently calling ho, charged with the murder of former
May be worth to you more than
for reenforcements.
Gov. Steunenberg, he will bring such
g
oo if you have a child who soils Well-KnownSoldier and Newspaper the confidence of Innocent childhood,
The outbreak in Yemen began evidence to the attention of the aU
until she -was completely In his
Man
of Kansas.
For repair work and building bedding from incontenence of
about 12 years ago and may be said torney general for such action.If any,
power.
water during sleep. Cures old and
will get bargains by calling at
Topeka, Kan., May 6.— Gen. Joseph
When Cooke eloped with his ward to have been In progress ever since. as may be In the power of the fedyoung alike. It arrests the trouble K. Hudson died at his home here Sun- he abandoned his wife, who Is now The Turks have repeatedly announced eral authoritleito take.
that the Arabs were crushed, but the
at once, gi.oo. Sold by Heber day. He was stricken with heart prostrated over the scandal.
The communication was the formal
revolt has always been renewed.
Walsh, Druggist,
reply of the president to the commitfailure In December last, and ever
Bishop Burgess deposed Cooke at
and look over their stock of
since then had been in a fallingcon- the request of the offending rector,
Holland, Micb.
BROOKLYN STRIKERS VIOLENT. tee of the union which recently called
dition.
upon the president In Washington and
who acknowledged his wrongdoing in
Hardwood Lumber that they are
requested him to set forth in general
Gen. Hudson wag born in Carroll a letter.
Sugar
Trust
Employes
Attack
Men
selling at reduced prices.
HOLLISTEft’S
his attitude toward the accused men,
county, O., In 1848. He Joined the
Who Are Still Working.
ESTRADA IS IN COMMAND.
and specificallywhy he had referred
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeis Third Kansas volunteers at the openA Buiy Medicine ror Busy People.
ing of the civil war and was mustered
New York, May 7.— A strike of 350 to Moyer and Haywood aa "undesiraBrings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
ble citizens.”
out as a major In 1865. He served In He Will Put End to Lawlessnessin
laborers In the Havemeyer Sugar ReA epeciflc for Oonatlpntlon.Indlgeetlon.
Liver
o.
the
Kansas
legislature
In
1871
and
Puerto
Cortez.
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
fining company’s plant In Brooklyn,
Ulood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headache later become state printer.In 1879 he
Eleven “Black Handa’’ Convicted.
Monday, was attended with some disand Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In ub'\WlIkesbarre,
Pa., May 7.— Eleven of
Puerto
Cortez,
Honduras,
May
1,
became
publisher
of
the
Topeka
Caplet form, tt cents a box. Genuine made by
turbance which the police reserves
Holustsb Dhco Com pant. Madison, Wis.
the 13 Italianswho had been on trial
ital, and was a powerful newspaper via New Orleans, May 7.— Gen. Juan
were called upon to quell. The men
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- J0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
here charged with "Blackhand”
and political factor. In 1898 he was Estrada, of the Nicaraguanarmy, was
oughly Performed.
left their work in a body in the foreappointedbrigadier general of volun- Monday appointed commandant -of noon demanding an IncreaseIn wages crimes were declared guilty In tha
Ldzerne county court Monday when
teers in the war with Spain. Following Puerto Cortez, in place of the Honfrom 15 to 18 cents an hour. They the sealed verdict of the Jury waa
Office ever Decsbnrg’s Drag Storethe conclusion of peace he was made duran commandant The appointment
waited about the doom of the refinery
Take the genuine, original
opened. The other two defendanta
major general.
probably ends the lawlessness exhibituntil the noon hour. When the other
Hours— 8
1 to 6 p.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TZf
were acquitted.
ed recently In which an American neemployes of the refinery attempted
Made only by MadisonMedl
Sail 780 Miles In a Balloon.
gro was seriously beaten. Gen. EsCln« Co.. Madison,Wb. i
to leave the buildings the strikers atDrowns in Swimming Bath.
keeps you well. Our trad'
Paris, May 6.— Maurice Farman and trada, ever since the Nicaraguan Intacked them and small riots ensued. v Butte, Mont, May 7.— Ernest Mcttark cut on each package
To Cm a Cold ii Die Daya
friend
ascended
from
St.
Cloud
on
vasion,
has
been
strict
with
his
men,
Price, xj5 cent*. Nor tr act
The police reserves from one station Pherson, aged 26, son of a prominent
In bulk. Accept no oubtlf. Wednesday evening In a balloon of 1.- severely punishing infractionsof good
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabtute. Ask your drugzM
600 meters’ gas capacity, and landed order. The investigationinto the as- wore unable to disperse the angry cotton manufacturerof Ontario, Cana«ets. All druggists refund the money
strikers and help was summoned da, was drowned in the plunge at
at Carlsbad, Germany, Friday, having sault upon the negro la still under
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
from three other stations before they Gregson Springs Sunday night ;
llgnature on every box.
way.
Holland City News want ads. pay traveled a distance of 780 miles.
were driven
swimming.
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Jacks at E.

There is a law and order move-

Standart’s hardware store.

ment on in Coopersvilleand the
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Fred De people are much wrought up. It
Weerd of Troy, Ohio, Sunday, has been customary for years in

VanZantenis seriously
his home in Heaverdom.

fiev. J. J.
ill

at

A

Coopersville for the grocery and
meat markets and other stores to open on Sunday forenoons.This
spring some of the residents have
Miss Lena De loan has accepted ll,l^sonvillo, Sauffatuckand Doug- started an agitation in opposition to
a position as book-keeperat the City las for t,ie PurP08e uf arranging for this time honored custom and con
* a lecture*on YellowstoneNational siderable hard feeling has resulted.
1 Park.
Dr. Fred Yonker is building ai
Officer Koeman was the victim
new walk on his property corner ^
house has passed a joint
•Thirteenth and Maple streets. resolution introduced by Represen- of a young burglar’s ingenuity
httive Lahuis asking that "congress Monday. He had arrested John
Jacob Plaggenhoefhas taken a April 2i— a son.
position in H. Van Tongeren.s cigar
John D Tunis of Vrieslandhas
store.
.been visiting Grandville, Jenison,

_ __

Grocery.

r^10
‘

-

-
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His Glomes

-

I

This

made

M* -

state.
- -

intendentsand board
the

members

,
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boy spent the night in jail

.

and

It's the utter

The new

that does the business.

the very best and largest facteriesin the United States and

7~

stuff to stitches.
May we
Our

suit you this season

"i

Now

i

Elegant Suits for

*10

i

1

of

fireworks. There will he somewas pronounced to be a victim
10 1 „ ^troit House of Corthing doing from the sunrise salute
smallpox, the disease being well r?Ctl.°n- Both were sentenced for to last flicker of the fireworks in the
developed. He was hurried to
,aIC"ny of brass frora C* B* evening. The band will furnish
pest house and the health authori- ,g ^ .L°'
the music and it is proposed that
ties at Holland will be advised
Captain Harrington nas received the band stand be used for a speaktoke precautionary measures.” No a number of souvenir cards from er’s stand. Much Fourth of July
one by the name Quay is known in Boss Cooper, indicating the route oratory will be heard on that dav,
theShriners’excursion traveled on and in every way the celebration will
its way to California. One card bo the biggest event that Holland
George W. Aiken, of Grand Hav- from the Grand Canyon was dated
has seen for several years.- The
«i, keeps a dairy record of the May 4. By this time the Michigan name of John Schouten has been
w*tuier. His record shows that delegation is in the Golden State.
added to the committee on sports and

II

for

$5.00

__

I

that of Benj.

DuMez

to

the commit-

tee on street decoration.

_

^

^
blizzard .April
Apr

1

21,

1

Boys’ two piece Suits, all new and
up to date spring goods, from

OUOM

$2.00

Try our Merchant Tailoring for that Tailor-

made Suit. If we
costs

0. Bergman, living nJ

garden

male

hose.

a

number of

twL!

^

i0rk

tcdout
owner, Mr.

ocean cruise, w-hich her

r

asking that body to pass

an

R's's ass
<%

s

and they seek

rV':V;;

Samuel Conkle, was arrested

at

r© |§i

Chester, W. Va., charged with selling
tickets of a Mexican lottery.

The

British torpedo boat

m...

Ariel

struck a breakwaterat Valetta, Malta,
to and sank, one man being drowned.

m.

t>9ve the council regulate the wire

—

stringing so that it shah
[ere w,th their work.

^
V’

,

not

William Sandler, a student at Columbia university, was drowned In
the swimming pool of the gymnasium.
Two trainmen were killed by a colVai; lision between a passengertrain and

5

I

inter-

,

and

{

$ II

%

M in charge of Captain J.P. Steven- ,Vyeelde"' lhe clty a9sef1sors, of a freight at Woodlawn Junction, Ala.
eon, whose family will remain l.ere
fVen,’- are
H°"a?d ‘0,
Thomas W. Bishop, one of the besta short
?ay .l!>v«tigating tins city's plan of
known newspaper men in South Dalevying special assessmentsfor
kota, died of parlysis at Salem, S. D.
The bill of RepresentativeLahuis public improvements, such as sewM. Pak Yong Wha, chief of the
of Zeeland, forbiddingsaloons with- ersi etc. The county seat is about
board of auditors of the imperial
in 50 rods of a school in townships t0 l,ave ‘ts first experience spreadKorean household,was assassinated
ind within 20 rods in incorporated Ing sewer assessments on the tax at Seoul.
villages, passed the house commit MO'ls, and the assessors are desirous
William T. Havens, messenger of
lee of the whole after Jerry Anderfinding out the best way to go the IndependentPacking company of
eon had unsuccessfully tried to a bout. The visitors are being giv- Chicago, disappeared with $7,000 givamend it by making tho distance15 en ad inform ition at the disposal of en him to deposit.
A Minnesota senate committee valrodsin both cases The bill will | City Clerk Van Eyck,

;0

,

•.*.
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Jamestownhotel

in

Ottawa
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m
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[m.

sum

W. Bergen, pastor of the ued the railroadproperty In that state
at $215,000,000 and said the roads
county out of business, a fact that WestministerPresbyterian church
earned 18 per cent, on that basis.
practicallyadmitted in dis of Dubuque, la., is on a crusade
Senator W. A. Clark, of Montana,
cussing the bill on the floor of the against the saloons of that town.
lost papers worth $300,000 in an acci,,ouse,
,* There are 133 saloons in the city dent in the Las Animas river, near
Foreman A. McNab of the bridge antl -tlie mi?istera are engaged in Trinidad, Col., when he fell Into the
construction gang for the Pere Mar- semng notlce8 93 saloon keepers stream.
Edward L. Somers, freight traffic
qnette will begin work at once on comPe"ln8tbe*nto observe the law
manager of the New York, New Haven
the new railway bridges to be built or , y , .enjoined ^rom doing
pot the

m-

due to a scarcity in the departmentof
orYonne, the principalsource.

The movers

Roeenbaum of Chicago, will take vtoc„c --a
dnring the summer The Emblanch w‘
' B,ck,990n

time.
- -

m

I

t0

”0,ntr.eaI'.KmK9t™“nd elect.ic wires,

b.e. [l

latest in cloths.

Fire destroyed a large part of the
native quarter of Manila.

often l,a„d, capped in moving
ten days, with operat,ons by lro,f and olhe?

m

it

T‘le

Jcil

h?bf

the trip

you,

Four children of John H. Oreen
and there will be were burned to death at Fulton, Ky.
Secretary of War Taft and party rechanges,
turned to Washington from their Car-

!l>e i"8 ,hahtree,sin the

to

fit

filled for next year

The

a

and

can’t suit

you nothing. All the

Graves Place was badly burned
BaunUl & Engine ibbean trip.
about her arms while polishing a r"0, re buildinga half dozen boats
Sir George Armstrong, proprietor
stove Monday. The rags caught fire ror use in ,be “Old Mill” at Reeds of the London Globe, died at his resiand in her fright she threw them on Bake. Grand Rapids. The boats dence in London.
the floor, near the can of polish, ar.e flueer Poking craft about as
The vice governor of the prison at
'which caused an explosion.
as lbey are l0not and not ex- Rostor-on-Don, Russia, was assassiirighfened woman snatched the ba Pectc^
reai serv*ce in the nated in the street.
by playing less than a foot away and') v/ale^» outside of the automatic use
Fruit in eastern Colorado was
away and fainted as she ran out of lhey are put to in the “Old Mill.” nipped by a sharp drop in temperature
following a snowstorm.
tiie kitchen. The child was unin- The local house movers have a
Paris is menaced by a snail famine,
jured and tho fire was extinguished I petition before the common counwith

to $8.00.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

lor

contiaued
Mr sTe
from tho Ferris Institute has been

Zi
48b,TrT<,nAr',J'J89HfiIlia«
,he
The
list of
April 14,
190j four inches ofsnon teaellere
for P09'11™the 8choo|3
;3 nearlj,
Mrs.
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Cheaper grades if you want them. Young men’s suits, all the
$18. Cheaper grades as

Holland.

IrrrTn”
oow storm and

Men from

newest colors and patterns,$8 to
cheap as

be raised, half of which will be used

to

Don't wait.

.

I

the

is the time.

prices are always right.

„

$750.

NOT

of merit, andi

Weeraurantee every garment from

beldt,

i

stamp

remember,

r C,tVA,
Lelina, Ohio for several years, has officer stayed in the lobby while
returned to Holland. He was for the boy went into the wash/oom.
Vears a member of the West Michi- The young thief cleverly gave Of-

\

absence of the ready-

swagger-cut garments

in sweat shops. Every garment bears the

in

The examination George Zonnecharged by John VanMun- |gan_ band and he will join the ficer Koeman the slip by “ skidooater with adultery, was held before Citizens’ band.
ing" via »he basement. The officer
Justice McBride Thursday aftervr
T\r —
has not had a smell of him since.
MOD at which time examination was ,Jhwe “0hd"a ,.W.oodraen.
Presumablyhe left for Chicago.
wamxl, and .Mr. Zonnebeldtwas ‘w ,wl11 ,holJ the,r meet,ngs on
bonnd over to the circuit court unneSda-V,„eVe,,,n8s-^gmnmg
der bonds of
Way 15* All members turn out.
At the meeting of the committees
Special business and refreshments. in charge of the Fourth of July cel“George Quay, wlio has been
ebration, Monday night some defiSpecial Officer Kieti reft for Deemployed in Holland, Mich,, for
nite plans were made for the great
several months, arrived in Michi tr0lt yeslerday morning with Carl celebration. A purse of $1000 will

remark that is so often made about the man

Suitingsthis season are handsome. 0«tr Suits are made in

8 former resident of the morning Officer Koeman took
. ° has been ,iv,n8 in him to the hotel for a wash. Ths

^

of

:

Him.

ol

in the latest fabrics are here.

1

the

is the

Part

wearing a Suit bonght here.

SuperintendentW. T. Bishop, bear in mind the beet sugar indus- Koams, an 8-year, old bell hop
B. Steketee,I. Marsilje and C. M. try sf the middle west and refuse to charged with stealing two razors
from the Hotel barber shop. The
Me Lean returned from Lansing reduce the tariff on sugar.
Saturday, where they attended
K. KT
annual meeting of the school super.

Sm

1

Rev. J.

Clothcraft

cgpvRuMTiDMw-WTiiajouManaiM
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live bridges fires that

now whenever

tul
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Wltli1°ut a

bar, Rev
Rev.

Lerov
Leroy A
A. Belt
Belt, D
D.
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iron.The
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Try us on haberdashery.

he

r^8l^:

xunent

simply

to

show that

it

Men who

are particular about their outfitsj
who want the best qualities, but
want them for the least possible
money, will find this just the place
to make dollars do splendid duty.

t0.

&

keeps

'•i

:-presf‘

ni

friends daily, and

on pleasing the old ones*

D
'.ppH 71,
D., aged

* h5d,ge 1,,as
•ebu!U 'T.00d i8 dis‘ gen
notice’8 vras VJne] “bv <‘x-"res"le"1>»e Ohio Northern unh
carded and nothing but iron and ce, "as 8l8ned bV versity and prominent ......
in the
Meth. .....
.
mentis used in the structure. The
thbiJiop Keane.
odist church, died at his homo in Kenbridge at New Richmond will 612] J°bn Rowan, George Richard- ton, O., of heart disease.
feet long./ As a roadway runs un- 50 n' Garl Reibel and Jacobus
_ workmen
..... ...
Several thousand skilled
der it a space of 30 feet will be al- Harmelink,all connected with the who
*ho had been discharged from the arlowed for this, but otherwise the lbe*t0*? Quantity of brass from 8enal at Woolwich, England, marched
structure will be filled in solid.
Kin8
Co. received their
and protested to the pregirders will be of
sentences in Justice Me Bride’s mier and war secretary.
William T. Dadvidge, an actor who
court Monday. Rowan received a
tried to kill Miss Rosalie D. Wilbert,
vapi>eard , Beveral suspended sentence of go days on
a trained nurse, when she refused to
weeks ago sohcitmg orders for a no.v condition tha,
' (he yc50stn
marry him, was sentenced in New
,A T(rUI,V; His consistiogal $5. Richardson got York to one year In Jail.
tkre and nethn^'rfth0^ rr '5 days in ,be “““'S' iail an<! ^eiThe entire plant of the Seacoast
Uers and get the story of thmr life del 65 days at the Detroit house of
Canning company, leased to the Amermd then ho ivonld politely request Corrcctio„. Harmelink pleaded John Can company of New York, at
them to B.gu thoir name to the doc- guilly a„d paid ,
/forth Lubec, Me., was burned. The
i

Gains new

& Hartford railroad since 1903, died
at his home in New Haven, Conn., of
neuralgia of the heart.

New Richmond and Zeeland. The ‘T furt^er bu8,ne8s*Mayor Schunk
company has had so many expen- H-,0 co.n?l1.ctl8a wbo^a^° and reat

Men’s Furnishing Department.

was

Shoe Department.
Oxford season is near at hand, and

(

*

-

loss is estimated at $200,000.

which turned | The Citizens’ Cornet band
The Chinese governmenthas or
ont later to bo notes qf from fifteen planning to run an excLionlo the
2'om rZTrolToT
to fifty dollarsat six per cent inter- Ja™s!°wn exposition during the! ma„ b™ ln shanjfhab bph ob“eecr;
rat. loose that got their picture in mtter part oi the summer. The of arming the troops throughouttho
the book had to pay fifty dollars. maaagement has offered the organ- empire with the same type of weaOne dav last week an pld man Nation free accommodationsat the 1 P°nappeared delivering tho books and Mar£>e military camp and has! The temperatureat El Paso, Tex.,
presenting the notes, failing to col- Prom*sed them the use of one of ^Uto^degreesandheavyfrostcovtrue, so he said, but

1

'

purchase as the stock

is

nbw

is the time to

complete. Never before have we had

the assortment that we have this season.

Men’s Oxfords, Pateat, Gun

Metal,

button and

lace,

i

’

'

from ....... ......... $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50
Women’s Oxfords, Patent, Gun Metal, Vici, button or

'

lace, (heavy or light soles) from ......

Misses and Children’sShoes,

$1 50

all kinds, from..

to

.90c to

$3 00
$1 75

d,e

lect the notes he cashed them at the
Urge band stands for ere(1 ever> thln«. doing much damaago
Fennvillebank at a discount.The C0Dcerl Purposes. The band was t0 gardens and fruft. It was the coldnav dearlv
fret, organizedabout three years
vears ago'^J
aan est 1April 'voathor In El Paso’s hisold settlerswill pay
dearly for get-

tingtl:
ting
their names in history but woe!
to the
the next book agent that appears

enough to'bf dsssed

amoV^he 1

St?r!0U“

dlBordors

The Lokker- Rutgers Corny.

occurred

39-41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

in this vicinity.

m Cook with

Gas-

iainea*

Antfilir\Uarnbdi1stlSbn,heSta,CAn
auxiliaryband is being main-

i

’

pioyes of the city. BriUsh troops are
r:'

patrolling the chief thoroughfares to
preserve order.
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